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Dry weather ups
demand for water
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Record high temperatures and
no rain combined to push water
usage in the Seven Lakes system above 800,000 gallons per
day last weekend, prompting
Moore County Public Utilities to
issue a reminder that the system
— as well as the linked Pinehurst
water system, remains under
Stage 2 Moderate Mandatory
Water Restrictions.
Stage 2 Restrictions aim to
reduce water consumption by
30%; that’s a target of 700,000
gallons per day in the Seven
L a ke s sys te m . B u t , a s o f
Wednesday, when this issue of

Seven Lakes Kiwanians team up with students at West End Elementary several times a
year on woodworking projects — like this wooden race car.

Foxfire budget approved
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
The tax rate for the Village of
Foxfire will remain at .32 cents
announced Councilman Wally
Peckitt during the Village Council Meeting held on Tuesday,
June 10. Presenting the Proposed Budget during the Public
Hearing, Peckitt said total expenditures of $668,196 include
$206,707 in general govern-

ment; $266,139 in public safety;
$100,135 in transportation/street
repairs; $56,615 towards Village
Green Park and pool; and
$38,600 in debt service.
“A budget is a plan for spending,” said Mayor George Erickson. “You do the best guess
and best plan and hope you are
as close to it as you can knowing you will not be perfect, it
just won’t happen.”

Stay up to date!
Register for email news updates
at www.sevenlakestimes.net

Erickson said a priority for the
council was maintaining the current tax rate.
The budget was approved
and adopted with a dissenting
vote by Councilwoman Page
Coker. She made a motion to
table the budget until a Work
Session could be scheduled to
go over the budget in a thorough item by item manner.
(See“Foxfire,” p. 33)
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The Times was put to bed, Seven
Lakes customers had exceeded
that target on six of the last
seven days.
According to data collected
by Public Utilities at the Seven
Lakes North water tank, the
Seven Lakes Area had no rain
from May 29 to June 8, though
the weekend forecast promised
some relief.
Moore County recently slipped
back into “severe drought” category on the drought map maintained by the US Geological
Survey.
Last summer the capacity of
the Seven Lakes system —
(See“Water,” p. 34)

West Side will
get roving patrol
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Seven Lakes West will soon
have roving security, as compliance officer Lynn Edwards’
job description is expanded to
included nighttime patrols aimed
at reversing a recent increase in
vandalism and petty theft in the
community.
T h e S eve n L a ke s We s t
Landowners Association
[SLWLA] Board of Directors
voted to make the change in
Edwards’ job description during its Tuesday, June 10 work
session.
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Standing Watch . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Opinion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26

The Board also voted to
acquire new cellphones and a
new cellphone service that
includes walkie-talkie capability, so that the security officer
on patrol can easily contact the
front gate if assistance is needed.
Directors deferred action on
other equipment options pending further investigation. Still on
the table are night vision binoculars — to allow the officer to
observe offenders from a safe
distance — and a security patrol
vehicle. The question is whether
(See“Westside,” p. 35)
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Mason’s Musings . . . . . . . . . . 29
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Brownies donate cookie cash for MS
Girl Scout Brownie Troop #1301
donated a portion of their cookie sales earnings to the Multiple
Sclerosis Society. Local MS representative Jeff Clay visited the
troop and discussed some important facts about this disease.
There are approximately 400,000
Americans who suffer from MS.
The troop is very thankful to the
community for supporting their
cookie sales and proud of their
decision to support the Multiple Sclerosis Society.
In photo at right: seated – Hai-

ley Scott, Da’Shawna Dunlap,
Keeley Copper; standing; Alana
Harned, Taylor St. Onge, Delylah McDonald-Thomas, Kaylie
Kimball, Amanda Jones, Jordan

Hunt, Savannah Dwiggins, special guest Austyn Copper. Back;
Jeff Clay, Troop Committee
Leader Kristy Kimball.

Sports Club Donates
$1,000 to CERT
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Commercial & Residential
Community Emergency Response Team [CERT] received a
big boost from the Lake Auman Sports Club in the way of a
check for $1,000 dollars to put towards the purchase of
safety equipment and their own mobile storage trailer.
Pictured above: Joe Kristek, Mike Finney, Charlie Flinchum,
Larry McCallum, Ron McGaughey, and Ed Tuton.

FREE ESTIMATES • WEEKEND HOURS
LIGHT CARPENTRY
WALLPAPER REMOVAL

ESTATE TAG SALE
Our wonderful home on Lake Auman at Beacon Ridge has
been sold. The contents will be for sale on:
Friday, June 13th - 10:00 am until 5:00 pm
Saturday, June 14th - 10:00 am until 5:00 pm
Sunday, June 15th - 1:00 pm until 3:00 pm
Directions to 104 Lee Overlook: Pick up a pass at the gate,
make a left on Longleaf, right on Baker, right on the 2nd
Clay Circle, turn onto Lee Overlook, 104 on the right.
Furniture includes: Foyer Table; Bevel Mirror; Bennington
Pine Dining Room Table, 6 chairs & Hutch; White-wash
Table, exts, 8 chairs; Sumter Oak Queen Bedroom Suite;
Queen Wicker Bed; Thomasville Dresser w/Mirror; Living
Room Sofa; Pair of Wingback Chairs; Three matching
Tables; Small drop leaf Table; Pier Mirror; Jewelry
Cabinet; Recliner; Carolina Room Sofas; Occasional
Chairs; Small Maple Hutch; Lane Cedar Chest; Antique
Plant stand; Small Antique Table; & more.
Miscellaneous includes: Rugs; Lamps; Pictures; Mirrors;
Old Satsuma Vase; Brass Stiffel Floor Lamp; Queen &
King Coverlets; Glassware; Set of Occupied Japan China;
Handpainted Carousel Horse; Twin Headboards; Teak
Patio Set; Artificial Plants; Kenmore Washer & Dryer; etc.

Open House at 22 Village in the Woods
Saturday, June 14th, 2–4pm
Village in the Woods is located in Southern Pines, off Midland Road. Turn on Sandavis (near the
US 1 overpass), left on Inverness, and cross Skye into Village in the Woods. 22 is on the left.
You must see this lovely adult community nestled in the slightly hilly landscape. These awardwinning design, Williamsburg-style homes feature the popular Williamsburg colors and make a
charming neighborhood. This home has been completely refurbished, with hardwood flooring,
granite countertops in the kitchen, a new sunroom, and a third bedroom upstairs — or it could be
a bonus room — but it has plenty of space for guests or grandchildren when they visit. If you are
ready to locate in town, near shopping, the hospital, and other conveniences, come by and see
this home. Leave the yardwork to someone else — you have earned it!
Let me acquaint you with Village in the Woods!

Offered at $205,000 Call Peggy at 639-1197

Offered by:
Peggy Floyd
910-639-1197
peggyfloyd@gmail.com
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Developers pass on Area A input session
Not so long ago the area surrounding Seven Lakes, now
identified as Small Planning
Area A, was a red hot market for
developers,with up to nine potential major subdivisions in the
early stages of development.
Two years later, with a slowed
economy and sluggish home
sales, that land rush has been put
on hold: a reality illustrated during a public forum held on Tuesday, June 3, when only a single
local builder, Les Murray of Big
Sky Construction, accepted the
Moore County Planning Department’s invitation to attend a ninth,
and perhaps final, opportunity to
review and offer comment on
the Land Use Plan for Area A.
Though the development community objected to aspects of
the proposed plan when it was
under consideration by the County Board of Commissioners earlier this Spring, on Tuesday night,
the only criticism or objections
came from conservation-minded residents, not developers,
and were directed at revisions
that softened the plan’s recommendations.
Looking out twenty years, the
plan sets priorities distilled by the
Area A Steering Committee from
public in put and months of
study: sustainable growth, protection of water supplies, sustainable economic development,
and preserving the natural environment. Drafting a document
that will manage the inevitable
growth in Moore County’s fastestgrowing area to preserve and
conserve the natural environment and cultural features was
paramount in the thinking of
committee members.
“The plan is integrated and
we think we’ve done a good job
of satisfying the needs for growth
and conservation: two goals
seemingly in conflict,” said Steering Committee Chair Dave Kinney, a resident of Seven Lakes
South.
Despite a favorable review
from the Planning Board, in April
the Board of Commissioners
expressed specific concerns
about some of the recommendations and sent the plan back
to the Steering Committee for
additional revisions. A summary of those changes was presented by committee member
Dr. John Monroe during Tuesday
night’s forum.

Plan weakened
by revisions?
“The Land Use Plan says it
should provide support to decision makers and, with that
thought in mind, Area A committee members worked long
and hard and made statements
and objectives…but something
happened here: no longer are
there statements and objectives.
Instead it’s being suggested that
there be considerations,” charged
Bob Stolting of Save Our Sandhills [SOS]. “Who will do the
considering? Who will have input
and where will that input be
given?”
“I don’t like word consider even
more than you,” responded Kinney. “But this plan is not the end
of our journey. There are still a lot
of priorities that have to be set,
with cost and benefit analysis of
strategies.”
Kinney said he believes the
Steering Committee should
remain involved with the process,
and called the plan a “living document.”
“We need to make sure the
intent, not what is written but
the intent – the rationale – is
followed.” Kinney continued,
“Based on comments and concerns of the Commissioners,
we had to step back and realize
we need the plan to be approved
and then we can march forward
and determine the specifics.”
Stolting’s criticism was aimed
at several points in the draft plan
passages where the word “consider” had been substituted for
“require” and other stronger
words. The revised sections
included required setbacks from
streams, buffers along Voluntary Agricultural District [VAD]
boundaries, and a prohibition
of new irrigation wells in developments served by county water.
Craven Hudson of the Moore
County Cooperative Extension
office, who serves as facilitator
for the group, accepted responsibility for the change. “We
worked on language and said
what was most important to the
group was to get back to the
Planning Board and Commissioners…we wanted something
to be approved and then could
negotiate on the ordinances with
specifics to make it happen.”
Committee member Don
Welch told Stolting his criticism
was valid and said he was under

the impression that the committee had decided to use the
stronger verb “investigate,” rather
than inserting “consider.”

Kinney said that was correct
and that, in most cases, the
wo rd “ c o n s i d e r ” wo u l d b e
removed and “investigate” would

be substituted before the plan
was sent back to the Planning
Board and County Commis(See“Area A,” p. 32)

Join us for a free, interactive seminar:

Robotic Gynecologic Surgery
for Women on the Go

Thursday, June 19
7 p.m.

Conference Center,
Rooms A & B
Dr. Walter Fasolak,
Southern Pines
Women’s Health Center

Moore Regional
Hospital

Dr. Stephen Szabo,
Pinehurst Surgical
Women’s Care Center

Dr. Fasolak will discuss robotic surgery for pelvic support reconstruction for
incontinence and for myomectomy (fibroid removal). Dr. Szabo will discuss
robotic hysterectomy for endometriosis and abnormal bleeding. Both will
talk about what makes a good candidate for robotic surgery, the advantages
of robotic surgery and how the robot works during the surgery.
This seminar is free, but space is limited. Please call (910) 715-1478 or
(800) 213-3284 toll-free to reserve your space.

531 40 8
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Brobst skeptical of wastewater package plants
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
“Package plants have a horrible
reputation,” said Dennis Brobst,
Moore County Director of Public Works, during a training session with the Planning Board
on Thursday, June 5. “When
they first hit the seen they were
c h e a p — e n g i n e e re d a n d
designed right to the minimum.
Have they come a long way?
Yes. Are they what the county
wants? No.”
After presenting a summary of
the McGill Water Study Report,
Brobst was grilled during a brief
question and comment period by
Planning Board members intent
on extracting his opinion of on-

site tertiary sewage treatment
plants.Also known as a “package
plant,” this type of facility was
included in recent proposals by
developer Bill Beardslee for two
new subdivisions; one of which
is located on Holly Grove School
Road, bordering a section of
Seven Lakes North.
“What concerns me is who is
going to take care of it,” said
Brobst. “You can hire a company to run the plant but one of my
concerns is he [Beardslee] wanted the county to enter into an
agreement or have it turned over
to a homeowners organization.”
“That scares me to death! If
people move away – you may get
a sparkplug who will take care of

it, but he may move and no one
may be there to take over. Who
is going to tell their neighbor to
shut their sewer off because
they didn’t pay?” questioned
Brobst.
Voicing similar concerns, on
Monday May 19 the Moore County Board of Commissioners
turned down Beardslee’s rezoning request for Cambridge, a
development proposed for
Cameron. Beardslee then withdrew his zoning application for the
Northington/Southwick subdivision, located along Holly Grove
School Road, allowing him time
to continue work with the planning staff to redesign the project.

Cell towers: more or higher?
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
How many and how high were
key points in a discussion of
telecommunication towers undertaken by the Moore County Planning Board during their Thursday,
June 5 meeting.
“The current ordinance was
enacted under a different philosophy of fewer towers with
higher heights,” said Planning
Director Joey Raczowski, “but this

last case showed the philosophy
may have changed to one of
more towers, but lower: towers
not lighted and not higher than
treetops.”
Raczowski’s suggestion follows a recent decision Moore
County Board of Commissioners
decision to not allow a lighted
telecommunication tower in the
community of Eastwood. Towers
over a height of 199’ must be lit,
per federal regulations.

“It’s not a simple issue,”
explained Raczowski. “The easy
part is drafting an ordinance
with height cut-off below where
lights are required. But we just
don’t know the effect of drafting such an ordinance.”
In particular, members of the
Planning Board voiced concern
that limiting height of telecommunications towers would force
providers to erect significantly
(See“Cell tower”p. 32)

Tapping the Robbins
Connection for Water
Looking to long term resolutions for Moore County water
needs, Brobst said he supports
the McGill Study recommendation to partner with the Town of
Robbins to return the 1.5 million gallon per day [MGD] water
treatment plant to service, and
then extend water lines from
Robbins to Seven Lakes.
While this is a more expensive
option than the Montgomery
County option, Brobst and others, including Commissioner Tim
Lea and Planning Board member and Small Area A Steering
Committee Chair Dave Kinney,
believe Robbins is the best option
because the county will retain
control of the plant which will
be able to produce three times
more water than is available for
purchase. Estimated costs for
the project are $2,750,000 to
$5 million.

“Interbasin Transfer Laws took
away a lot of long term alternatives,” said Brobst. “The state
doesn’t care where the water is
used but where it is discharged.”
Seven Lakes, in particular, is
a complicated region with Seven
Lakes West in the Lumbar River
Basin, Seven Lakes South in
the Cape Fear River Basin, and
Seven Lakes North in the Deep
River Basin.
Brobst suggested the county
should begin the infrastructure
to connect to Robbins now. “Even
a little will take the load off the
system and we can use water
from their purchase agreement
[with Montgomery County].”
For long term wastewater planning, Brobst recommends
upgrading the capacity of the
plant in Addor from 6.7 MGD to
10 MGD. Potentially costs could
make that upgrade the costliest construction project in Moore
County.

910-295-6300
800-334-6613

www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Seven Lakes Resident
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

View ALL Area Listings on our Website
at www.village-properties.net
7 Lakes West
164 Baker Circle

Foxfire
4 Sunset Lane
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GIVE THE GIFT
OF SIGHT!

673-4733
Tues – Fri 9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Saturdays & Evenings by Appointment

Can’t find the perfect gift
for the Father who has everything?
Give a Gift Certificate
for Eyewear or Sunwear!
Large Frame Selection including:
Rayban, Banana Republic, Carrera,
Columbia, Magnetic Clips, and many more!

980 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes Professional Park Building

3BR/2.5 BA $429,000 MLS#128098
www.village-properties.net

3 BR/2.5 BA $342,900 MLS#128230
www.village-properties.net

7 Lakes West
550 Morganwood Drive

7 Lakes West
104 Banbridge

7 Acres! $1,350,000 MLS#127861
www.village-properties.net

4BR/3.5 BA $434,000 MLS#124738
www.village-properties.net

7 Lakes West
113 Longleaf Drive

Foxfire
5 Vineyard Place

D!
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RED

3BR/3 BA $339,900 MLS#124454
www.village-properties.net

3 BR/2 BA $271,000 MLS#128313
www.village-properties.net
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Commissioners delay decision on tax hike
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Moore County taxpayers will
pay more this year, however
several recommendations by
County Manager Cary McSwain
may lower the anticipated overall increase to 3.2 cents rather
than the 3.9 cents as originally
proposed. That would yield an

overall tax rate of 50.7 cents
per $100 of property value.
McSwain presented his recommendations during the Board
of Commissioners Monday, June
2 Regular Meeting.
The Fiscal Year 2008-2009
Budget, which totals $80.5 million, was on the agenda for
approval, but Chair Colin McKen-

zie suggested and the board
agreed to postpone approval of
the budget until the June 16
meeting, allowing time for the
Government Efficiency Committee to review the budget and
make any additional recommendations.
McSwain’s recommended
reductions include a .5 cent

decrease in Advanced Life Support funding, which corresponds
to a reduction last year from
four cents to three cents; a .1 cent
decrease in Group Health Benefits, and a final .1 cent reduction
realized through $112,000 in
cuts to the budget requests of
Sandhills Community College,
911 Communications, Grant

Match funds, and the Health
Department Information System.
The Commissioners’ next
scheduled meeting is Monday,
June 16, when budget approval
will again be on the agenda.

Identity theft strikes very close to home
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
A suspicious purchase was
the first notice that she was a victim of identity theft. Contacted by
her credit company, the victim,
a resident of Seven Lakes West
who prefers to remain anonymous, verified that she had not,

in fact, ordered a new go-kart.
The Moore County Sheriff’s
Office was contacted on May
27, and within a week, detectives arrested and charged a
sixteen-year old West End resident with identity theft, credit
card fraud, and felony accessing
a computer.

He was given a court date
later this month and released
into the custody of his mother.
According to police, the young
man admitted to taking a photograph of the victim’s credit
card, using his cell phone, while
standing in line at Food Lion.

However, the victim said she
has not used her card at that
location in over six months and
wondered if the number was
stolen by some other means.
“I have no idea how he got
my number, but it has been the
scariest thing,” she said. “I’ve

never had anything like this happen before.”
The victim said she is very
careful about shredding personal papers but will be more
thoughtful about keeping her
credit card covered or in her
pocket when in line at a store.

Chapel offering Alzheimer’s
Caregiver training June 19
This Summer, the Outreach of the Chapel in the Pines will begin
a support group in Seven Lakes for Alzheimer’s or other related memory loss diseases.
If you are now caring for a person with Alzheimer’s or any kind
of memory loss disease or if you are interested in learning to
become a caregiver to a friend or neighbor suffering from
memory loss The Alzheimer’s Association will offer Caregiver
Training on Thursday, June 19, from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm, at the
Chapel in the Pines. Reservations are not required.
In order for the Alzheimer’s Support Group to be a success,
we will need persons to relieve caregivers so they may attend
the once a month meeting. If you are interested in becoming a
Caregiver, please contact Fran Stark at 673-5493.

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART
4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
Shell

673-1663 • friendlymart@embarqmail.com

Friendly Staff • Coldest Beer in Town
Wine • Cigarettes • Lottery

COME IN AND TRY OUR
DELICIOUS SOFT SERVE!
VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, OR TWIST
CONES AND CUPS • MILKSHAKES, TOO
CHOLESTEROL & LACTOSE FREE!
LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT

(888) 993-7677 Ext. 4150
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Local students win $8 million in scholarships
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Three hundred of the 887 seniors graduating from Moore County Public Schools in 2008 will
receive scholarships from colleges and universities, business
and civic organizations, churches and other community groups,
reported Dr. Eric Porter, Assistant
Superintendent of Secondary
Schools, to the Moore County
Board of Education during their
Monday, June 9 meeting.
With over $8 million in scholarship funds offered to county students, Porter said almost half, 145
scholarships, were being provided by local businesses and
organizations. Other scholarships included eight military
academy appointments, nine
NC Teaching Fellows, twenty
athletic scholarships, and a
National Merit scholar.
“I want to thank Moore County residents and businesses for
their continued support of our students and schools,” said Porter.
Also during the meeting, recipients of the Public Education
Foundation Awards were recognized. The foundation’s mission
is to encourage educational
excellence through engaging
and innovative educational projects.
Among the awardees were
teachers Marci Houseman and
Karen Lewis of West Pine Middle School, and Stephanie Marsh
of West End Elementary [WEE].
Fifth grade science and social
studies teacher Mary Susan
Humphrey of WEE was also recognized during the meeting and
was presented the certified Star
Staff Award for June.
Child Nutrition
Citing a $130,000 cumulative
loss for the Child Nutrition Program during the 2007-2008
school year, Chief Finance Officer Mike Griffin recommended an
increase of .25 cents for breakfast and lunch menus.
“Over the past two years the

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111

program has been self-sustaining and exceeds the amount
required so we will be able to
absorb the loss,” explained Griffin. “However in anticipation of
continued price increases for
food and fuel, an increase of

.25 cents will generate revenue
estimated at $160,000.”
“Our financial position is sound
and we want to maintain it that
way,” said Griffin.
Board Comments
“It’s been a very good year,”

said Bruce Cunningham, Jr. “Our
two top goals were completion
of the bond referendum and to
establish an enduring good relationship with the Board of Commissioners – a solid foundation
that we can work on from year

to year.”
Superintendent Dr. Susan
Purser agreed, “We’ve had an
outstanding year. Our schools
have been very focused and
have done an outstanding job.”

The Property Center

Featured
Homes

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

NEW CONSTRUCTION
104 Lakewood Ct. – Three bedroom, two
baths, hardwood foyer kitchen nook &
dining room, ceramic tile master bath,
open & bright plan.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$220,000

CHARMING HOME
135 Lancashire Ln. – 3BR, 2BA, one
owner,well maintained house on corner
lot with nice pine trees. Carolina rooms &
deck offers view of Lake Windemere.
Call Frances! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$235,000

GOLF FRONT
150 Lancashire – 3BR, 2BA, overlooking 14th fairway, green & lake, serene &
private. Roomy comfortable sunroom,
two-tiered deck, all new appliances.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$229,900

LIKE NEW
273 Longleaf Dr. – 3BR, 2BA, move in
ready. All brick split BR ranch, private
yard. Allowance for closet in study to accommodate 3rd BR with acceptable offer.
Call Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$259,900

OUTSTANDING HOME
137 Longleaf Drive – 4BR, 2.5BA, Like
new home, many extras, side entry
garage, covered patio, covered front
porch, plus a bonus room. A must see.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION
130 Fawnwood – 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,
beautiful custom quality home. Room for
everyone, oversized garage, front porch,
screened porch & much more.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$415,000

BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
428 Longleaf Drive – Four bedrooms,
2.5 baths, hardwood floors, tile baths,
solid counter tops, front porch, and a large
deck off the back..
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$429,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION
142 Bainbridge Dr. – Three bedrooms,
two baths, overlooks the 3rd green of
Beacon Ridge Golf, screened porch,
bonus room on upper level.
Call Larry! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$454,000

BEAUTIFUL VIEW
104 Sunrise Pt. – 4BR, 3.5BA, gorgeous
home with Lake Auman view. Spacious
rooms with a unique guest suite. Rec. &
Media room on lower level. A must see.
Call Angel! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$659,000

—— RENTALS AVAILABLE! ——

Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished, whatever your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or West.
Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

Many Prime Building
Lots Available!

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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Summer programs, sprucing up top agenda
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
“Age doesn’t matter, it’s the
quality,” said Director Gary Caulk
in describing Seven Lakes. “There
is not a development that I know
off that offers what Seven Lakes
does. We live in a resort community where you don’t have to
leave to go on vacation. You
can’t get this anywhere!”
Assistant Community Man-

ager Chad Beane and Caulk,
who chairs both the Recreation
and Security Committees of the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association [SLLA], met with The
Times to discuss their goals and
new recreation initiatives.
“We have programs for the
young, for middle aged, and for
older,” explained Caulk.”
Aimed at the growing younger
population, Friday Night Teen

SLLA Director Gary Caulk and Assistant Manager Chad
Beane

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Nights will be held at Northside
Pool beginning Friday, June 13.
For a five dollar entrance fee,
teens may swim, hang out, and
even bring their own music from
8:00 pm to 10:00 pm. Refreshments will be available for purchase, an off-duty Pinehurst
Police Officer has volunteered to
supervise, and lifeguards will
be on duty.
“We have a strict policy though:
If you leave, you can’t come
back in,” said Caulk.
Another new program this
Summer is Sports Camp, to be
held Monday through Friday
from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm. A different sport each week will keep
kids interested and active.
Summer Day Camp hours
have been extended longer into
the afternoon and will run Monday through Friday from 8:30
am to 5:30 pm. Children ages five
to fourteen years are invited to
travel around the world during the
ten-week program with a different destination each week.
Campers will swim each morning, enjoy games and crafts,
and have special guest speakers and other activities. Full-day
and half-day options are available,

but space is limited. Fees are
$100 full time first child, $80 per
week for second child, and $30
per week for half-day campers.
Sponsored by The Seven
Lakes Lions Club, the Seven
Lakes Stingrays Swim Team
already has sixty children registered – enough to hold weekly intramural meets in novice
and masters divisions. And both
team members and those interested in swim lessons, whether
group or private, will benefit from
Seven Lakes’ very qualified, certified coaches including Kate
O’Connell, Adam Ullrich – a Division III National Champion and
eighteen time All-American,
Olivia Zaleski — also a Division
III National Champion and national record holder, and Greg
Dougherty — a two-time NC
State champion.
“So far, pool attendance numbers have been off the chart
this year,” exclaimed Beane as
he detailed all the work recently completed including new pool
decking, new fencing, new diving boards, and new umbrellas.
Updated pool lighting will be
added soon also, as state-mandated rules governing pools pro-

hibit the type of glass fixture
currently installed.
Caulk said he has witnessed
the increase in pool use firsthand. “I watched Water Aerobics one morning this week and
the whole pool was filled! There
were even lots of men — so
guys, come on in and enjoy.”
Water Aerobics is held Monday
through Friday from 8:30 am to
9:15 am.
For more information about
Summer programs or to register,
c o n t a c t t h e S eve n L a ke s
Landowners Office at 673-4931.
Caulk said that mainteance
of the recreation areas an
grounds, both refurbishing and
renewing, is a high priority for the
Recreation Committee, which
is working with Director Sally
Kindsvatter and the Beautification Committee on the effort.
Improvements are already evident at Northside Park Pool and
attention is now focused on
Sequoia Point. Caulk said all
five community lakefront shelters
have been renovated and painted, and twenty-six picnic tables
will soon be painted a complimentary hunter green. Also a
(See“Jet boat,” p. 32)

Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
We File Dental Insurance

(Immediately next to Food Lion Shopping Center)

Located Across Street From Food Lion

Mon – Fri 8:30–6 • Sat 8:30–12:30

(910) 673-6030

EXPANDED OFFICE HOURS! Weekdays 8am-6pm
ROSELAND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

BEACH PARTY
SURFIN’ THROUGH
THE SCRIPTURES
JUNE 16 – 20 6:30 – 8:30PM
For more information Call Jason Joyce at
Quality Care Pharmacy 673-3784
or register online at www.roselandumc.org

673-DRUG(3784)
Don't gamble with your prescriptions!
• Pharmacist always on duty!
• Always Friendly Familar Helpful Faces!
• Emergency after hours service
available.
• Best Cash prescription prices in town!
• Let us show you how easy it is to
transfer your prescriptions today!

Our Family Providing QUALITY
Pharmaceutical CARE for Your Family
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In memory of . . .
Robert Knowlen Cloud, 68,
of Seven Lakes West, died
Wednesday, May 28, at Penick
Village.
Mr. Cloud was born in Skowhegan, ME, a son of the late
Samuel Morrison and Marie Elizabeth Perkins Cloud. He was a
professional scouter with the
Boy Scouts of America for thirty-two years. He was a member
of the Exchange Club, the
Jaycees, the Rotary Club, the
Kiwanis, and was a member of
the Kingston United Methodist
Church.
He was preceded in death by
a son, Samuel Joseph Cloud.
Mr. Cloud is survived by his
wife of fifty-two years, Sharon Ann
Riley Cloud, of Seven Lakes
West; three sons, Jeffrey John
Cloud, of Pinehurst, Gregory
Alan Cloud, of Dunn, and Douglas Paul Cloud, of Willow
Springs; two daughters, Bobbi
Ann Wolfe, of Dallas, and Deborah C. Peedin, of Cary; a granddaughter; and a sister, Sue Ann
Kerns, of Lancaster, OH.
A memorial service will be
held at a later date in Kingston,
OH.
Memorials may be made to
Camper Ship Endowment Fund,
Boy Scouts of Amer ica,
Occoneechee Council, 3231
Atlantic Ave., P.O. Box 41229,
Raleigh, NC 27629-1229.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes assisted the family.

Nancy Sickenberger Fleming, 81, died Thursday, June 5,
at Countryside Manor in Stokesdale.
Mrs. Fleming resided in the
Greensboro area for the past
twenty-three years. She was an
accomplished pianist and a published writer of children’s stories.
Mrs. Fleming was preceded
in death by two sons, Lee and
Matthew, and her husband,
Harold Fleming.
Surviving family members
include her son Lance Fleming
of Greensboro, her brother Ron
Sickenberger and his wife Barbara of Seven Lakes West, her
nieces Nancy Donnell of Greensboro, Karen Sickenberger of
Asheville, and nephew David
Sickenberger of Hendersonville.
A private family funeral is
planned.
Louise Horner Ragsdale,
78, of Troy, formerly of Robbins,
died Sunday, June 8, at Autumn
Care in Biscoe.

Joseph Robert Harsany, 79,
of Foxfire Village died Tuesday
June 10, in his home after a
brief illness.
A memorial service will be
conducted at 11:00 am Friday,
June 13, at the McDonald Chapel
Presbyterian Church by the Rev.

Donald Welch.
Mr. Harsany served on the
Foxfire Village Council from 19972006. Mr. Harsany was very
involved with Foxfire from being
a member of the golf course,
an Elder at McDonald Chapel,
served on several committees of
the church, chair of FMGA at
Foxfire, member of the Chain
Gang at Foxfire and also a committee member for Foxfire days.
Mr. Harsany attended Ohio
University and graduated as an
engineer. He worked with John
Crane Packing Co. for over 30
years as a Regional Sales Manager in New York and Illinois.
He served in the US Navy during WWII.
Mr. Harsany is preceded in
death by his parents Joseph
and Rose Harsany; four sisters
Irene Harsany, Helen Bernard,
Lanka Maldonado, and Emilene

Harsany.
Survivors include his wife
Eleanor J Harsany, a son,
Richard Harsany and wife Veronica of Cheraw, SC, daughter
Susan Harsany of Foxfire Village, and three grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to McDonald’s
Chapel Presbyterian Church,
1374 Foxfire Road Aberdeen,
NC 28315 or ones favorite charity.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes is assisting the family.
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Celebrate

CHRISTMAS
AT
BILTMORE!
136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

WE’R E

Mrs. Ragsdale was a native of
Moore County and was a homemaker.
She is survived by her husband, Ernest Ray Ragsdale, of
the home; a son, Lewis Ragsdale, of Asheboro; two daughters,
Linda Hogan, of New Hope, and
Denise Duncan, of Robbins; a
brother, John Robert Horner, of
Burlington; a sister, Betty Ailiff, of
Charlotte; five grandchildren;
and six great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, June 11 at Kennedy
Funeral Home in Robbins. The
Rev. Archie Stevens officiated.
Burial followed in Pine Rest
Cemetery.
Kennedy Funeral Home of
Robbins assisted the family.

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

ON TH E

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

M OVE !

During Major renovations to our church building
from June 22nd until August 10th
Temporary Headquarters for Preaching of the Word
will be at BOLES FUNERAL HOME
on MacDougall Drive in Seven Lakes
Come join us at 9:30 am each Sunday Morning!

S AI NT M ARY M AG DALEN E E PISCOPAL C H U RC H
Seven Lakes’ Best Kept Secret

DECEMBER 4 & 5

This all inclusive package includes
Bus transportation, 1 night at the
Beautiful Inn on Biltmore Estate,
all meals, admissions for Candlelight Christmas tour, and behind
the scenes tour!!

Call today for more
information and pricing!

*a minimum of 25 people is required for this trip

295-1400
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Remembering Westsider Nancy Stein
by Betsy Mikula
& Lloyd Everett
Seven Lakes West
Ask someone who has been
here longer than ten years what
they think of when they hear
the name, Nancy Stein…Master
Gardener would no doubt be
the reply.
Nancy owned a nursery in
Centerville, Ohio prior to moving
to Seven Lakes West in the mid
1980s. Nancy moved to Quail
Haven a few years ago and died
there May 17.
In 1989, Jim Moncure created
the first Beautification Committee, and along with some of us
enthusiastic but less experienced gardeners, Nancy became
a member. At that time, the funds
were limited or nonexistent, so
we used plantings from our gardens and from anyone who was
willing to share. The hosta from
that time still seems to be flourishing above the large pond. I
remember Nancy’s reaction when
some of the members discussed
a fountain with colored lights.
She was appalled and we opted
for simplicity.
Nancy designed areas of the
front entrance, carving out at
least eleven beds from the mail-
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The Times
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house to the end of Lakeway.
Many of these are still in existence. There was also a water
garden planted at the mouth of
the large pond which is no longer
in existence. Under her direction, she planned, organized,
supervised, actively participated
and continued with the maintenance of the entrance.
The Johnson Point plantings
also received their initial attention from Nancy’s energy and
ideas.
In 1991, The Garden Club
was formed and Nancy was

often a guest speaker, as well as
an active member. She was a
long time board member of the
Sandhills Horticultural Garden as
well.
Residents of Seven
Lakes…North, South, and West
should well remember Nancy
Stein and her contributions to the
community. Among some of her
accomplishments she helped
landscape several of the area
churches; landscaped the North
Clubhouse; gave of her knowledge freely to many, many homeowners; helped with many of

the plantings at various corners
of the Village.
Nancy was seen just about
daily, weeding, planting, watering. She was very quiet and
unassuming, not seeking acco-

lades, but tenacious in her undertakings.
Needless to say Nancy Stein
has left evidence of her “green
thumb” throughout the entire
Seven Lakes Community. And

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765

Westside Swim Lessons
The Seven Lakes West Community Pool offers Beginner
and Intermediate/Advanced
swim lessons with Instructor
Crystal Bonville, a certified
American Red Cross swim
instructor who has taught locally for fourteen years. Bonville
has a competitive swimming
background and a master’s
degree in elementary education.
Classes will meet for eight
sessions from Monday, June 23
to Thursday, June 26 and Monday, June 30 to Thursday, July
3. Cost is $50 per child, registration forms are available at the
West Side Community Center
until June 20.
Beginner Class: 9:00 am -

9:45 am, Beginner swim lessons will focus on water adjustment. The children will work
on front and back float, supportive kicks, blowing bubbles,
and having fun in the water.
Inter mediate/Advanced
Class**: 10:00 am - 10:45 am,
Intermediate/Advanced lessons will focus on stroke development. The children will learn
the basics of front and back
crawl as well as breaststroke
and butterfly kick. Students will
also work on rhythmic breathing, diving skills, and endurance.
**Requirements: Students
should be comfortable in the
water and able to swim ten
yards unassisted.

www.billsmithford.com

120 Turner Street Southern Pines, NC
910-692-KIDS
www.imaginationstation1.com
ALL ABOARD FOR FUN !!
A children’s play experience like no other!
Children can transform themselves into
Doctors, Firemen, Chefs, Train Conductors,
Vets and much, much more!! Over 4,500 sq. ft.
of enriching activities!
HOURS: Monday – Saturday 10am – 5pm
50 minute play sessions begin at the top of
every hour!!
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Ham radio rally
The Moore County Amateur
Radio Society [MOCARS]
invites the community to visit
their annual Field Day, beginning 2:00 pm Saturday through
Sunday at noon, June 28-29,
at Hillcrest Park in Carthage.
Amateur Radio operators
across the United States have
been providing emergency
communications for more than
seventy-five years in times of crisis.
When conventional methods of communications fail,
amateur radio is available.
Each year MOCARS members take our equipment to a
remote location, using only

emergency power, to test and
make sure that they are ready
to provide critical communications when needed.
During emergencies, hams
work through local organizations
including Moore County Emergency Services, Department of
Homeland Security, Federal
Emergency Management
Agency, American Red Cross,
and the Salvation Army.
Everyone is invited to attend
and see how local ham radio
operators quickly set up communications networks when
other systems fail or are overloaded.

by Mason Gould
Ann Campbell, one of the most productive
artists on the Seven Lakes scene, has been
selected to display her painting entitled,
“Beside the Canal” in the System office of the
North Carolina College System in the Caswell
Building in Raleigh. Her painting and that of
Dr. Gerald Catapano will be on exhibit until
the end of the year.
A reception was held for the honored
artists.Artists’ entries from all of the community
colleges in North Carolina were juried for the
exhibition.
Ann Campbell has received an Artist’s
Grant for August at the Vermont Studio Center. She recently participated in a Women’s
Wellness Workshop sponsored by Seven
Lakes Health and Fitness Center.

NEWS

Ann Campbell

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”
910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
Sandy Stewart

E-mail: sandys@ac.net

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE FOR
GOLF FRONT ON 1+ ACRES. Split plan
three bedroom, two bath home with no
wasted space. Hardwood floors, great storage, screen porch overlooking private lot
w/beautiful hardwoods. Barely lived in;
built 2004. Looks almost new!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239,000

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ON MAIN
THOROUGHFARE IN ROBBINS! High
visibility and endless possibilities. Spacious
office space offers many opportunities —
located directly across from Fidelity Bank
near stoplight. Priced below recent re-evaluation.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,000

AFFORDABLE 7 LAKES WEST 4
BEDROOM SPLIT PLAN! Near back
gate located on oversized corner lot across
from Lake Auman. Brick front, spacious
side-entrance garage, scr. porch, Family
Room with vaulted ceiling & corner fireplace. Master suite with walk-in closet,
jacuzzi + seperate. shower . . . . . . $286,000

Broker, GRI, ABR

ADORABLE WATERFRONT COTTAGE ON LAKE DOGWOOD @ Seven
Lakes North. 3BR split plan clean as a
whistle; low maintenance lot near Lake Sequoia rec. area; Carolina Rm. overlooking
pond withboat dock; oversized garage
w/xtra workshop/storage room. Great curb
appeal w/stone front. A steal at $184,000

SPACIOUS LAKE SEQUOIA WATERFRONT W/FINISHED WALKOUT
BASEMENT. Great family home offers
lots of space; 4-5 BR; xtra storage; Carolina
Rm., scr. porch, covered porch; huge rec.
rm + kitchenette on lower level; 2 mstr.
suites on main level; paved drive; irrigation;
boat dock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $369,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN 7 LAKES
NORTH ACROSS FROM LAKE SEQUOIA! Functional 3BR/2BA split plan
on quiet cul-de-sac near lake. Vaulted clg in
spacious Family Rm (16x18) w/hardwood
floors and sliding glass door to deck. Walkin closets; garden tub & sep. shower in
Mstr. BA. Ready to move in now! $189,900

GLORIOUS WATERFRONT POINT
LOCATION ON LAKE ECHO! Over
220' waterfrontage & .70 acre point lot has
unobstructive views from most rooms. Full
finished lower level (walkout basement);
quiet cul-de-sac location near Fitness Ctr.;
beautiful landscape . . . . . . . . . . . $359,000

LOTS AND LAND
104 Bexley Ct . . . . . . . . . . . Cul-de-sac, good building lot . . . . . . . . . .$31,000
104 Brown Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior, West side . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,000
207 Longleaf Dr . . . . . . . Excellent building lot, West Side . . . . . . . .$48,000
NC Highway 73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ready to Build . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,000
Approx 6 acres, Cleared, Perk Permit
120 Pittman Rd (Lot 3158) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$285,000
Waterfront, Lake Auman

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635
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SandhillsKids.com, Harris team up on guide
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Hoping to raise $50,000 for
education in Moore County,
Communities In Schools and
SandhillsKids have partnered
to create the area’s first and only
Family Fun Guide. The publication will contain information and
maps of local parks, museums,
schools, restaurants, businesses, shopping, coupons, school
and regional event calendar,
and other tidbits and tips for
Moore County families.
Designed to be easily transportable in a car or bag, the
compact 150-page spiral bound
guide is being produced by Harris Printing in the Seven Lakes
Village Business District.
“It is the ultimate parent and
grandparent resource,” said Rollie Sampson of SandhillsKids,
“and we couldn’t have done it
without Rick Harris. He walked
us all the way through the
process and helped us create an
affordable product.”
The guides will be available for
purchase in August from local
PTA’s, preschools, homeschool
groups, and private schools.
Developed as a fundraiser, half
of the $10 cost per book proceeds will go back to the selling
organization.
Sampson and Monica Zimmerman, co- founders of SandhillsKids, saw the guide as a
logical next step for their enterprise. Currently the fastest growing online resource in the region,
SandhillsKids.com had 4.7 million hits in the past t welve
months, including half a million
hits in May.
“As parents ourselves, we are
really excited about publishing a
guide to the region and offering schools an alternative to traditional fundraisers” said Zimmerman. “Our goal is to create
an easy-to-use resource that
complements sandhillskids.com.
This way when your computer
isn’t handy, you just flip open
your Family Guide.”
In addition to school and educational organization outlets,
the guide will also be available
for purchase directly from SandhillsKids with half of the proceeds directed to their project
partner, Communities In Schools
[CIS], a local non-profit and the
leading drop-out prevention program in the United States. The

mission of CIS is to connect
communit y resources with
schools to help kids stay in
school, succeed in school, and
be better prepared for life.
Andi Korte, Executive Director
of CIS said, “The Sandhills Family Guide fits right in with the
goals of CIS by helping schools
and local businesses raise funds
for much needed resources for
both students and teacher projects in Moore County. CIS is
proud to partner with SandhillsKids.”
The guide offers a wide range

of advertising opportunities for
local businesses, from a listing
in the business directory for $25
to full color ad space and
coupons starting at $150.
“Businesses can advertise
and support schools at the same
time – this is a win-win for both
parties,” said Sampson.
For more information about
family activities and opportunities in Moore County, or advertising in the Family Fun Guide,
visit www.sandhillskids.com or
contact Rollie Sampson at 6038750. Schools and other edu-

cation organizations interested
in participating in the fundraiser
should register with Yvonne

Petersen, CIS Program Coordinator at 910-246-6470 or email
ypetersen-cis@hotmail.com.

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am
o

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371

TRAFFIC TICKET TROUBLE?
WORRIED ABOUT INSURANCE ?
RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.

Speeding
Moving Violations
DWI

T
HE GORENFLO
GORENFLO LAW
LAW FIRM,
FIRM,PLLC
PLLC
THE
105
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
1100
Seven
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
SEVEN
AKESNC
, NC
27376
WestLEnd,
27376

910-673-1325
910-673-1325

Bob Bierbaum

4 GAS MILEAGE TIPS TO
IMPROVE FUEL ECONOMY
Rollie Sampson & Rick Harris

1. Keeping your engine properly tuned can
improve your gas mileage by an average
4%.
2. Replacing a clogged air filter can improve gas mileage by as much as 10%
3. Keeping your tires properly inflated can
improve gas mileage by around 3.3%
4. Use of the recommended grade of motor
oil can improve gas mileage by 1-2%
Improved fuel economy saves you money,
reduces our dependence on foreign oil,
helps protect the environment,
and conserves resources.

“Quality & Customer
Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Weekly, Bi-Weekly,
and Monthly Lawn
Maintenance Rates
Elite Lawns and Home
Improvement, LLC
Jeff Tucker - Owner

Elite Lawns and Home Improvement, LLC
specializes in keeping your home or business
looking professional. We are dedicated to
quality work and satisfied customers. Proudly
serving Moore and surrounding counties.

2501 Samarcand Rd
Eagle Springs, NC
27242

Mention this ad and receive 10% off
your first month of service

910-673-1470
980-721-8766 (c)

• Complete Lawn Packages • Residential/Commercial
• Pine Straw/Mulch • Pressure Washing/Gutters
• Seeding/Fertilization/Aeration • Home Improvements
• Weed Control • Decks/Walkways
• Trees/Shrubs/Flowers • Retaining Walls

jtucker22@
hotmail.com

These, and other tips, are found on the
United States Dept. or Energe webstite @
http://www.fueleconomy.gov.

WE CAN HELP YOU IMPLEMENT
THESE TIPS — JUST STOP IN!
144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
www.carolinacarcare.com

673-2277

ASE Blue Seal Facility
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild
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The Class of 2008

Travis Frazier

Kayla Nicole Gielda

May Ruth Grimsdale

Lydia Marie Hamzah

Union Pines High School
Cameron, NC

Centreville High School
Centreville, VA

James River High School
Richmond, VA

Terry Sanford High School
Fayetteville, NC

Travis is the son of Tom &
Melody Frazier of Seven
Lakes. His grandparents are
Mr. & Mrs. James Frazier of
Ruston, LA & Mr. & Mrs. Jewel
Barkley of West Monroe, LA.
He was all region in soccer. He
received a scholarship to
Nova Southeastern University, Ft. Lauderdale, FL for
Pharmacology.

Kayla is the daughter of
Steve and Sherry Gielda of
Clifton, VA and the granddaughter of Larry and Brenda Yates of Seven Lakes
North. Kayla was a member
of the National Honor Society, the Yearbook staff, and cocaptain of the Dance Team.
She will attend the University of Tennessee.

Ruthie is the daughter of
Kevin & Ann Grimsdale. Her
grandparents are Don & Doris
Grimsdale of Seven Lakes, &
Robert & Mary Ann Sanford
of Midlothian, VA. She was
a member of Lacrosse team,
Nat. Honor Society, Nat. Art
Society & assist. dive coach.
She will attend University of
Virginia for medical science.

Lydia is the daughter of Oz
and Jakki Hamzah. She was
an honors student, honors
chamber orchestra, JV and
varsity cheerleader, and
danced competitively in jazz,
lyrical, and ballet; winning
platinum awards at regional
and national levels. Lydia will
attend East Carolina University to major in nursing.

Zachary Allen
Letsinger

Kimberly Gail
Murphy

Kristen Leigh Purvis

Matthew David
Shadwick

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Wake Forest/Rolesville
High School
Wake Forest, NC

Zachary is the son of Scott
& Jone Letsinger of Seven
Lakes, the grandson of Don
& Barb Gerhardt, Seven Lakes
West & Patti Letsinger, Kempton, IN. A member of Nat.
Honor Society, Key Club, PHS
marching band, received Tin
Whistles Scholarship. He will
attend NC State University.

Kimberly is the daughter
of Kevin and Gail Murphy of
Wake Forest. She is the
granddaughter of Gerard &
Irma Murphy of Seven Lakes
West. A member of Nat.
Honor Society, & the NC High
School Society, she will attend
UNC-Greensboro.

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Kristen is the daughter of
LeAnne Purvis of Seven
Lakes West & Dr. W. Henry
Purvis of Sanford.
She was a member of
PCHS Marching Band drum
line for four years.
Kristen will attend NC State
in Raleigh, the College of
Humanities and Social Sciences.

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Matthew is the son of
George and Misty Shadwick
of Foxfire Village. He is the
grandson of Harold Dowden
of Circleville, Ohio.
Matthew will be attending
Sandhills Community College Arts Program.

Wesley Jacob
Huddleston
Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Wesley is the son of Coe &
Cathy Huddleston of Seven
Lakes West. He is the grandson of Richard & Joyce Huddleston, Muncie, IN & Don &
Jane Bauer, Angola, IN. He is
a member of Boy Scout Troop
98, earned the rank of Eagle
Scout and will attend Sandhills
Community College.

Timothy J. Songer
Windsor High School
Windsor, VA

Timothy is the son of Dale
and Judith Songer of Windsor,
VA. He is the grandson of
Bertie Janosky of Seven
Lakes North. He graduated
with an academic degree with
honors. Timothy will attend
Randolph College in Lynchburg, VA, majoring in math
and playing on the men’s soccer team.
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Class of 2008

Meaghan Rose
Steingraber

Brooke Nicole Strider
North Moore High School
Robbins, NC

Pinecrest High School
Pinehurst, NC

Meaghan is the daughter of
Dale & Patty Steingraber of
Seven Lakes Nor th. Her
grandparents are Kay Steingraber, Pinehurst, & John &
Rosemary Conroy, Northport,
NY. She received an IB diploma, a member of Nat. Honor
Society & Interact Club. She
will attend UNC-Chapel Hill.

Brooke is the daughter of
Rickey and Vicky Strider of
Seven Lakes North.
She was the editor of the
North Moore High School
yearbook.
Brooke received a Merit
Scholarship from Bank of
America to attend UNCGreensboro.
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Class of 2008 – College

Lindsey Kate
Boroughs

John Adam Cook

Madeline Macauley

US Military Academy
West Point, NY

Air Force Academy
Colorado Springs, CO

Lindsey is the daughter of
Tommy & Judy Boroughs of
Jackson Springs. She received
a BS degree in Chemistry
with a concentration in Biochemistry, a minor in Mathematics. Lindsey will pursue
a doctorate in Biochemistry at
Cornell University in Ithaca,
NY.

John is the son of Colonel
(Ret.) John & Terri Cook of
Foxfire Village. He received a
BS degree in American Politics. John was commissioned
as Second Lieutenant in the
US Army as an Engineer Officer. After Basic Leadership
Officer Course 2 & 3, his first
duty will be 5th Engineer Battalion, Ft. Leonard Wood, MO.

Madeline is the daughter
of Jonathan Macauley of NH,
& Patty Ann Clark of NY. She
is the granddaughter of Phyllis Hergenhahn of Seven
Lakes West & Ian Macauley
of NV. She graduated with a
BS degree in Meteorology.
She will serve as meteorologist at the US Air Force Base
in Ramstein, Germany.

Lauren Michell
McChesney

Katelyn Marie
Murphy

Jonathan C. Shute

University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA

Sacred Heart University
Fairfield, CT

UNC-Wilmington
Wilmington, NC

Your Grad Missing?
It’s not too late to get your grad in The Times! We’ll have plenty more grads in our June 27 issue.
To make sure your grad is included, get us the following by
June 20: a photo of the grad, full name, name and location of
school, degree, names of parents, grandparents, or other
Seven Lakes/West End/ McLendon Hills/Foxﬁre connection, something about the grad’s next big step in life (college, job, etc.) and
anything else you think brag-worthy.
See the box on page 2 for our address, location, phone
number, fax number, e-mail address, etc.

Poetry for your tastebuds.
Hand-Dipped Chocolates by

The Chocolate Shoppe

Chocolate covered pecans, almonds,
peanuts, mixed nuts, espresso beans,
malt balls, raisins, and cherries.

Exclusively at . . .

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Fri 10-6 • Sat 10-3 (Closed Wednesday)

Lauren is the daughter of
Seth and Sue McChesney of
Centreville, VA. She is the
granddaughter of Bob & Jan
Mitchell of Seven Lakes West.
Lauren received a Master’s
degree with Honors in Psychology. She has accepted a
position with Louden County
School district in Virginia.

Katelyn is the daughter of
Steve & Dale Murphy of Oakland, NJ & the granddaughter of Gerard & Irma Murphy
of Seven Lakes West. She
graduated Magna Cum Laud
with a BS degree and honors
in Finance & Marketing, she
was an inductee in the Jack
Welsh School of Business.

Wingate University
Wingate, NC

Jonathan is the son of
Bruce and Sally Shute of
Seven Lakes North. He graduated Cum Laude with a BA
degree majoring in History &
a minor in English. Jonathan
was the goalie for the Wingate
soccer team. He graduated
early in December 2007, but
chose to walk with his class
in May 2008 ceremony.
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Tableman attends leadership conference
Douglas Tableman, son of
Westsiders Linda and Steve
Tableman, spent his Spring vacation learning how our federal
government works at the National Youth Leadership Conference
in Washington, D.C. Tableman is
a junior at Pinecrest High School
in the International Baccalaureate program and is on the
National Forensics Debate Team.

The conference included a
model Congress, in which students were assigned roles as
Senators or Representatives.
The bill introduced for this program was “Modernization of the
Communications Act,” and was
designed to address issues related to the internet, including terrorism and sexual predators.
The second program, “Crisis

in the Arctic,” was designed to
study the executive branch decision-making process. Tableman
played the role of the President
in this exercise, in which Russia
claimed ownership of land in
the Arctic Circle containing valuable resources such as oil and
gold.
In the third program, which
involved testing the Constitu-

tion, Tableman argued before
the [student] Supreme Court in
a case that involved requiring
voters to show a photo ID. This
exercise took place before the US
Supreme Cour t last month
upheld such a requirement.

In addition to these seminars,
Tableman visited various Washington landmarks and museums. He also met with North
Carolina Representative Howard
Coble.

Gribben wins scholarship

Jonathan Gribben

The Ohio State University
Sandhills Alumni Club of NC
proudly announced the winner
for the club’s first scholarship
award to an Ohio State University enrollee or student. Jonathan
Gribben, son of Patrick and
Susan Gribben, of Seven Lakes
South, is the honored recipient.
Gribben had a dream to graduate from Ohio State, thus making him the third generation of the
family to attend there. This dream
had been a part of his life since
he was a small child. OSU first
accepted Gribben for enrollment in 2006, while he was
attending Wingate University.

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.
Seven Lakes. NC 27376

However, Gribben’s father
became ill and, he opted to
remain at nearby Wingate for
another year. He also played
on the varsity soccer team.
Declaring Art as his major,
Gribben never forgot his dream
of OSU. He began to research
scholarships and learned that if
he completed the Army ROTC
Leader’s Training Course for
future officers, and graduated
with honors, he could possibly
receive an Army ROTC Scholarship which would allow him
to attend OSU.
Carefully considering his
(See“Gribben,” p. 16)

Dave “Moose” Bosson

LONG VIEW / LAKE AUMAN

REDUCED $45K!

BEACON RIDGE LOTS
Morganwood Lot 72
25.9 Acres — you can have
15 horses, barn & tack room!

CUL-DE-SAC • 3089 • 194’ H20

Appraises at $365,000
Reduced to $265,000
5043 . . 1-acre wooded on
Rector Court cul-de-sac
. . . . . . . . . . . .$68,000
5507 1/2-Acre waterview
at end of Fawnwood
Brand New . . . . .$62,000

Half-acre +/- water front lot. Beautiful homes surround this lovely
cul-de-sac property. 194 feet of
bulk- head with excellent long
views looking out over the lake
& boat slip.
Was $340,000, Now $295,000
Call Moose for a virtual tour!

4257 Half-Acre Water
View on Anchor Point
. . . . . . . . . . . .$60,000
4108 Half-Acre. One of the
highest 2nd Row/Corner
Lake View properrties in
Beacon Ridge
. . . . . . . . . . . .$95,000

GREAT LOTS,
GREAT DEAL!
4218 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview
. . . . . . . . . .$52,000
4219 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview
. . . . . . . . . .$50,000
Now! Buy Both Lots
as 1 Lot/ 1 Full Acre
for $80,000!

For All Your Real Estate
Needs or For a Free
Market Analysis on Your
Home or Land —
Give Moose a Call!

Douglas Tableman with US Representative Howard Coble
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John and Nancy Ellis have been making a difference all their lives – to their
family, to their friends and neighbors, to their professions and to their
community. Giving, sharing and helping others brings joy to their lives.
Both learned as children to look beyond themselves and give without
expectation of reward or notice. It is a lesson they are passing on to their
children and grandchildren.
“Dr. and Mrs. Ellis live their values so completely, so naturally,” says Pam
Hudson, senior development officer for the Foundation of FirstHealth and
former chaplain for FirstHealth Hospice & Palliative Care. “To them, it’s like
breathing.”
Since moving to Pinehurst almost 35 years ago, when Dr. Ellis joined the
Pinehurst Surgical Clinic to develop the joint replacement program at what is
now Moore Regional Hospital, the two have been dedicated to improving life for
others. Both have spent countless hours volunteering with area organizations as
well as making generous contributions in their support.
Although Dr. Ellis retired from active practice in 2001, he continues to serve on
several FirstHealth and Foundation boards, and is chairing the Stepping Stones
Campaign, the largest fundraising effort the Foundation has ever undertaken.

Leaving A Legacy
Whether he is teaching his grand child ren w hich lure to use or luring the brightest mind s in the field of med icine to the mid -Carolinas,
D r. J ohn Ellis measures success by the quality of the catch. As the found ing father of the joint replacement program at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital, D r. Ellis reeled in specialists from all around the nation and built the program into w hat it is tod ay. Now
retired , he continues his efforts to “Keep FirstHealth First” as Chair of the Found ation of FirstHealth Stepping Stones Campaign.
Every charitable act is a stepping stone toward heaven.
“It is a joy to work with volunteers who are excited and
enthusiastic about sharing our story,” Dr. Ellis says. “Of course,
the ultimate goal of any capital campaign is to raise money; but
we see it as an opportunity to educate people about the hospital,
about the role it has played in the community, and the role the
community has played in its quality and success through the
years. We hope people will understand how special this hospital
has been, is now and, with their help, can be in the future.”
It is not what we get, but who we become,
what we contribute, that gives meaning to our lives.
John Ellis inherited his love of medicine and small-town life
from his parents. His father, a physician, moved with his wife
and their four sons from Oklahoma City to a town in Kansas,
where he established his family practice and developed close ties
to the community.
While studying medicine at the University of Kansas, John met
fellow student Nancy Borel from Virginia. It was from her
parents and grandparents, who were in the Salvation Army, that
Nancy learned to do what is right for its own sake.
“I was born this way,” she says. “Giving is in my bones. It feeds
my soul to think I’m doing something worthwhile.”
Five years after they married in 1961, John Ellis graduated from
medical school. In the late 1960s, he served in Southeast Asia as
a Navy orthopaedic surgeon before returning in 1970 to St.
Louis. As chief orthopaedic resident at Barnes and Shriners
Hospitals, he developed expertise in the area of total hip
replacement.
In 1973, Dr. Ellis received an invitation from Louis Daniel,
M.D., to join the Pinehurst Surgical Clinic and develop a joint
replacement program in conjunction with the hospital.

“Hips and knees are what retirees need, especially golfers and
tennis players, so the program grew,” Dr. Ellis says.
Today, Moore Regional Hospital has one of the largest total joint
replacement programs in the state and ranks among the top 100
orthopaedic hospitals nationally with one of the highest success
rates in the country. Dr. Ellis attributes the quality of the
program and its resulting reputation to excellent people and
good, old-fashioned teamwork.
“Our team approach, which we developed early on, is what sets
us apart,” he says. “Everyone who has a role in caring for
patients before, during and after surgery is also part of the joint
replacement team. And it takes a hospital administration with
the commitment to help recruit and retain the best, most
qualified people for the team.”
Dr. Ellis considers the establishment of the orthopaedic service
line, which became the model for other service lines at the
hospital, to be his main accomplishment.
“Visiting surgeons often came to Moore Regional to learn about
the newest techniques and technology in orthopaedic surgery,”
he recalls. “But they usually discovered that the most important
thing their own hospital lacked is not technology: It’s the team.”
In addition to leading and expanding the total joint replacement
program, Dr. Ellis served on dozens of faculties of national and
international educational meetings for orthopaedic surgeons. His
efforts were recognized by the American Medical Association’s
Physicians for Continuing Education in 1992.
His work was not limited to his practice in Pinehurst. He served
as chief of the Brace and Amputee Clinic and regional
consultant for Vocational Rehabilitation until he retired. As part
of Orthopaedics Overseas, Dr. Ellis – along with his partner, Dr.
Daniel, and an orthopaedic team from the hospital – went on
two mission trips to Haiti. In 2002, Nancy joined them in the
West Indies, where she volunteered to teach remedial students.

We give to others not out of a sense of obligation,
but out of a sense of sincere appreciation
for what our community has given us.
Dr. Ellis retired from active practice in December 2001. “In my
opinion, a surgeon should retire before people begin to think he
should,” he says.
The Pinehurst Surgical Clinic “met every expectation I had for
my career goals plus the opportunity to do every type of
orthopaedic surgery I desired and develop the joint replacement
program,” he says. “The support I received from the clinic and
the hospital made my career better than it would likely have
been anywhere else. This is a wonderful community. Nancy and
I wanted the opportunity for me to practice as I might in a big
city while raising our three children in a small town.”
In retirement, the Ellises are busier than ever. He continues to
be involved in teaching, serves on several FirstHealth boards
and the Pinehurst Surgical Clinic board, and heads the MidCarolina Physician Organization that he organized in 1995. She
is vice-chair of the Sandhills Community College Foundation
and founding chair of the Penick Village Foundation.
How can we expect our children to know and experience the joy
of giving unless we teach them.
Perhaps the Ellises’ most significant achievement is their family.
Their three children and their spouses and their grandchildren
are all involved in volunteer activities in their communities.
Both John and Nancy recently lost a parent. John’s mother,
Jane, passed away in 2006, and Nancy’s father, Paul Borel,
passed away in 2007. John and Nancy want to share their
“legacy of giving,” which has passed from generation to
generation to generation:
Care about family and friends and people you don’t even know.
But don’t just care. Make a difference.

874-180-7

For more information on Leaving a Legacy, contact the Foundation of FirstHealth at (910) 695-7500
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Winning Pinecrest coach is Southsider
Sandy Sackmann, a twentythree year resident of Seven
Lakes North has coached golf at
Pinecrest High School for around
eleven years, first leading the
Women’s Team to the state
championship in 2001, and again
reaching the pinnacle in May,
winning the 4-A State Men’s
Golf Championship in 2008.
Both teams won their state championships playing their home
course, Pinehurst #6.
Sackmann and her team were
honored by the Moore County
Board of Education during their
Monday, June 9 Meeting.
“They really deserve it,” said
Sackmann. “They’ve worked so
hard and they are such good
players. There is so much talent
on this team, it’s just amazing.”
Sackmann explained that since
only six students can play in
each match, the ten members of
the team are very competitive

with each other.
“They are all so good, the

competition on the Men’s Team
is very fierce,” said Sackmann. “I

can’t think of anything I’d rather
do than coach these kids. They
are a joy to watch, the parents are
incredibly supportive, and we

couldn’t do it without Pinehurst
– we play and practice there
every day.”

Seven Lakes Blood Drive
The shortages remain critical due to low collections in disaster
areas and the usual Summer doldroms. As our older stalwarts
diminish, younger shoulders are needed to keep our community’s per capita contribution in the forefront. If you are healthy,
over seventeen years, and weigh at least 110 pounds, please
mark your calendar for Wednesday, July 9, 1 pm to 6 pm, at the
Seven Lakes North Clubhouse, to give the “Gift of Life” to those
in need.

Beat the Heat!

Coach Sandy Sackmann with members of the state championship Men’s Golf Team from Pinecrest High School.

Stay Cool in Our Pool

Gribben
(Continued from page 14)

options, and knowing he would
have to commit to the military, he
spoke with his parents on the
subject and they supported his
dream to attend OSU.
Gribben completed Leader’s
Training at Ft. Knox, KY, graduating as an honor cadet. He
ranked in the top fifteen of over
300 cadets. He was granted the
Army Scholarship and immediately enrolled at Ohio State.
Currently, Gribben is a Senior
at OSU and will graduate during
the summer of 2009. He carries a load of twenty credit hours

each quarter, while getting up
each morning at 5:30 am to do
PT or other military related training.
“It’s a rigorous schedule,” said
Gribben, “but is very rewarding
for me. I love it.”
Many ask him about being
an Art major and in the military.
His response is that it is an odd
combination, but he finds it to be
a balance in his life.
His dream is currently becom-

ing reality. His family is extremely proud of him, as are all of the
198 Buckeyes who are the charter members of the OSU Sandhills Alumni Club which selected him as their very first OSU
Scholarship winner.
Information on the local Buckeye Club may be found at
www.sandhillsbuckeyes.net

Your
Foxfire
Neighbor

Terry McLean

PHILLIPS FORD

With a full sized indoor lap pool,
you can work out and burn calories
without feeling wilted.

POOL TEMPERATURE MAINTAINS
84 DEGREES ALL SUMMER LONG.

Water exercise classes Mon, Wed &
Fridays 9-10am & 3:15-4:15pm

Lap swimming or liquid languishing
the rest of the day!

5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244
Email: tmphillipsford@hotmail.com
NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST
WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

673-1180
Feeling Good is the Fun of It!
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Spectacular Waterfront!
51 Lake View Drive - $378,500
3BD / 2BA / All Brick
Completely renovated

Like New Custom Home
in Seven Lakes West!
122 Smathers Drive - $334,900
3 bedrooms / 3.5 baths
Close to Marina & Beach

Pinehurst New Construction
1150 Linden Road - $289,900
Lovely Master Suite with
Sitting Room/Move-in Ready

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884
www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com

320 MAGNOLIA
SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315
(910) 944-2023
2145 FOXFIRE RD,
SUITE 10
FOXFIRE, NC 27281
(910) 255-0092

Lovely new construction
in Pinehurst
1 Oak Ct - $375,000
4BD/2.5BA, Huge Living room
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All Brick New Construction
in Seven Lakes West!
119 James Drive - $364,000
4BD/3.5BA / Split Plan
ER!

MA

Fantastic Starter Home
with Convenient Location
102 Stallion Drive - $172,500
3BD/2BA/ Fenced Back Yard
T
URS
NEH

New Construction
in Foxfire
4 Ridge Road / $334,999
Over 3,000 sq. ft.

TS

PI

Old Town Pinehurst
265 Magnolia Rd - $325,000
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Newly renovated
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Great House in Foxfire!
16 Ridge Road - $239,900
3 BR/2 BA Vaulted Ceilings
Open Floor Plan

Act Now to Pick Colors!
Burning Tree Rd - $364,000
4 bedrooms/3.5aths
New Construction

R
LDE

WAN

Bright & Open
in Seven Lakes North
149 Sunset Way - $167,000
3BD/2BA/vaulted ceilings

ER!
OFF

D!
SOL

BUI

New Construction in Foxfire
83 Richmond Rd. - $293,500
4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Views of Golf Course!

New Construction in SL West
107 White Drive - $354,000
3 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Lots of Space, Screen Porch!
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Golf Front in Foxfire
51 Forest Lake Drive - $389,000
3BD/2BA with Bonus Room

ER

UND

!
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Beautiful New Construction
in Reynwood Subdivision
250 Reynwood Vista - $550,000

CHRISTY EDWARDS
CHAVEZ
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334
ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609
BOBBY EDWARDS
BROKER/OWNER
910-690-5955
GENE WHITE
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-673-1884
RICKY WHITAKER
BROKER/REALTOR®
910-639-5293
Multi-Million Dollar
Producers

4BD/4BA/Act now to pick colors

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
We have a Variety of Lots in the Seven Lakes & Foxfire Areas!
Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire — 5 to 43 acre tracts
Seven Lakes Area — 44 acres
Murdocksville Rd. — 10 Acres / 5 acres in Morganwoods / Horses Allowed
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FRIDAY, JUNE 13

• Foxfire Blood Drive – 1:30 pm
– 6 pm, Foxfire Country Club.
Sponsored by the American
Red Cross, for an appointment call 692-8571.

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

• Flag Day
• Foxfire Child Identification
Program – 10 am – 11:30 am,
Town Hall. Presented by Village
of Foxfire Police, bring children for Child Identification
kits including finger printing.
• Weymouth Garden Tour –
10:00 am to 3:00 pm, Weymouth Center. $15 to tour the
gardens of Tom Register, Kathy
and Bill Smith, Connie Atwell,
Nancy Donald, and the
Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
Call 692-6261.

SUNDAY, JUNE 15

MONDAY, JUNE 16

• Father’s Day

• Moore County Board of
Commissioners Meeting – 6
pm, Historic Cour thouse,
Carthage.

WHAT’S WHEN

June 13, 2008

TUE SD AY, JUNE 17

• Sunrise Theater – 7:30 pm,
Movie - “Priceless” Plays
through June 20.

THURSDAY, JUNE 19

• Alzheimer Caregiver Training
– 1:30 pm – 4:30 pm, Seven
Lakes Chapel in the Pines.
Sponsored by The Alzheimer’s
Association, reservations not
required. Information, Fran
Stark 673-5493.

ments and give pottery production demonstrations. Info:
336-873-7887.
• Bookgroup by the Lakes –
7:00 pm, Coffee Scene, Seven
Lakes Business Village. Join
our discussion of Michael
Chabon’s The Yiddish Policemen’s Union. 673-5900

SATURDAY, JUNE 21

What’s When
Calendar

• Dog & Cat First Aid Class –
6 pm, American Red Cross
Chapter House, Southern
Pines. Registration is limited.
Information, 692-8571.

FRIDAY, JUNE 20

• Potters’ Summerfest – Shop
with Seagrove potters. Some
potters will be serving refresh-

•

Golf Capital
Chorus Garage
Sale – 8 am,
12 Shenecossett Lane, Pinehurst #6. The
Golf Capital
Chorus annual garage sale
raises funds for
charitable giving. Pinehurst
#6 is north of traffic circle,
take first right beyond main
entrance to Shenecossett.
• Seven Lakes Annual Garden Tour – 9 am – 1 pm,
Seven Lakes North, South, &
West. Your opportunity to visit
beautifully landscaped garden in the communities of
Seven Lakes North, South, &
West. Directions will be available at entrance gates. Rain

date is June 28.
• Sam Ragan Poetry Festival
– 2 pm, Weymouth Center.
Call 692-6261.
• Rocky Horror Picture Show
at the Sunrise Theater –
movie starts at 8:00 pm, and
11:59 pm. Call 692-8501.

SUNDAY, JUNE 22

• Summer on the Porch Music
– 5:30 pm, Showing Miss Tess
and the Bon Ton Parade.
$9/adult, children under 12
free. At the Postmaster’s
House, South Street,
Aberdeen. 944-7502.
www.theroosterswife.org

MONDAY, JUNE 23

• Sandhills Natural History
Society Meeting – 7 pm,

Weymouth Woods Auditorium, 1024 Ft. Bragg Rd., Southern Pines. NC Herpetologist
Jeff Beane, Raleigh Museum
of Natural Sciences, will talk
about the ecology of the rare,
diminutive bog turtle which
inhabits spring-fed wetlands in
western North Carolina. Visitors are welcome! Information, 692-2167 or www.sandhillsnature.org

TUESDAY, JUNE 24

• League of Women Voters
Meeting – 11:30 am, Longleaf
Country Club, Southern Pines.
LWV of Moore County Annual Meeting presents The Year
in Review. The public is welcome. Cost is $12. Reservations, 944-9611 by June 20.

LET US BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!
— and let our On-Staff Interior Decorator help
you create the rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

Lakeview Construction Co.
1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry

LICENSED THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
30, 60, & 90 minute sessions
Pilates, Yoga, & Tai Chi Classes
Holistic Health Counseling

enhance your health,
balance mind & body

Seven Lakes Professional Park Building
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)

910.673.2000

Beth Harris, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII; Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator.
(Seated) Nicole Vogt, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay, DDS; Janice Yarborough, CDA.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
• Smile Makeovers
• Bleaching
• Root Canal Therapy
• Children’s Dentistry
• Nitrous Oxide

673-0113

• Partials & Dentures
• Crowns & Bridges
• Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy
• Assignment of
Insurance Benefits

• Care Credit
(No interest payments up
to 18 months)
• MasterCard, VISA,
Discover

Now Accepting New Patients!

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

WHAT’S WHEN
• Seven Lakes West Landowners Association General
Meeting – 7:30 pm, West Side
Park Community Center.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25

• How’s It Growing? Plant
Clinic – 2 pm – 4 pm, Agricultural Building, Carthage.
Taylor Williams, Horticulture
Extension Agent for Moore
County will discuss the current
growing season and address
frequent questions, with an
emphasis on landscape plants
and vegetable gardens. Attendees may bring specimens
showing disease or insect
damage. 947-3188.
• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Open Meeting –
7:30 pm, North Clubhouse.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28

kabobs, baked beans, potato
salad, rice pilaf, green beans,
green salad, fruit tray, and
cake. Cammy-award winning
DJ Chad Sain. Casual dress.
Members all-inclusive $24;
non-members price is $29.
• “Then She Found Me” at
the Sunrise Theater – 2:30
pm, and 7:30 pm. Plays
through June 30. 692-3611.

FRIDAY, JULY 4

• Independence Day

MONDAY, JULY 7

June 13, 2008

WE DNESDAY, JULY 9

• Seven Lakes Blood Drive –
1 pm – 6 pm, Seven Lakes
North Clubhouse. The shortages remain critical due to
low collections in disaster
areas and the usual summer
doldrums. As our older stalwarts diminish, younger shoulders are needed to keep our
community’s per capita contribution in the forefront. If you
are healthy, over seventeen
and at least 110 pounds,
please mark the date and

Seven Lakes Times

make your “Gift of Life” to
those in need.

THURSDAY, JULY 10

• Moore County Planning
Board Meeting – 6 pm, Historic Courthouse, Carthage.

SATURDAY, JULY 12

• Sandhills Animal Rescue
League Book & Animal Figurine Sale – 10 am – 4 pm,
Fair Barn, Pinehurst. Benefit
sale sponsored by Sandhills
Animal Rescue League, sale
of paperbacks, hardcover

Kool Kids

• Moore County Board of
Commissioners Meeting – 4
pm, Historic Cour thouse,
Carthage.

TUE SD AY, JULY 8

SUMMER CAMP !

JUNE 11–AUGUST 15, OPEN 7:30 AM – 6:00 PM

• Seven Lakes West Landowners Association Work Session – 8 am, West Side Park
Community Center.
• Foxfire Village Council
Meeting – 7:30 pm, Town
Hall.

MAKE RESERVATIONS BY THE WEEK OR BY THE DAY!
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books, and animal figurines.
[SARL] is selling paperback
and hardcover books, and animal figurines. Donations are
welcome and tax-deductible.
Information, 974-4468 or 6381921.

Kiwanis
Bingo
Jackpot $325!
June 17 • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse
Last Bingo
‘til September!

Seven Lakes Marine
PEN
OUSE
UMMER
ALE
O
H
•
S
S
— H UGE SPRING S ALE —

• SLCC Beach Party – 5:30
pm cocktails, 6:30 pm dinner,
Seven Lakes Country Club.
Cocktails in paradise and a
buffet featuring chicken/beef

Fun Educational Themes, Crafts, Water Play & Games!

Fall After School Register Now - Open ‘ til 6:00pm!

673-678 9 • 41 39 NC H w y 211 , Seven Lakes, Near Dollar Gen eral

Lyne’s Furniture Gallery in the Village of Pinehurst and The Lyne’s Den

Bring a Friend!

in Southern Pines are having a

F RIDAY
SATURDAY
, J UNE
30%&Off
Furniture
! 20 & 21 – 9 AM TO 4

15% Off Gifts, Accessories, BENNINGTON
Lamps, etc.
F
— Drexel Heritage • Maitland Smith • Hickory Chair • Hooker
BENNINGTON
Five-Year
Warranty
Hekman • Yorkshire House • Southwood • Stanford
• Lexington
EATURING

Pontoons
& Tri Toons
Lyne’s Furniture Gallery

Bow to Stern

We offer a team of decorators that have been helping homeowners, businesses, and hotels for over 30 years.

KEY WEST

105 Magnolia Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374
295-1888

The Lyne’s Den

200 NW Broad Street, So. Pines, NC 28387
692-1888

Center & Dual Consoles,
and Deck Boats

A GREAT TIME!
GREAT DEALS

DON’T MISS IT!

Try a Demo on a Performance Tri Toon! Refreshments Served!

673-1440

Jeff Bennett, Owner/Operator

300 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
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Martha Gentry’s Home Selling Team
24-Hour Talking Home Hotline • 800-679-4419 & Enter code
Seven Lakes Office: 102 Lakeway Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376 • Pinehurst Office: 5 Chinquapin Road, Pinehurst, NC 28370
PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

LAKE AUMAN WATER FRONT!
Seven Lakes Wst - $795,000
3 BR/ 3.5 BA/ Cul-de-sac • Enter Code 3594
www.114ButerflyCourt.com

NEW HOME, CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION!
Seven Lakes West - $499,000
4 BR/ 4.5 BA • Enter Code 8954
www.116TimberRidgeCourt.com
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Call Your
Neighbor and
the #1 Agent
in Seven Lakes
for the Past
Eight Years!

For more information visit www.MarthaGentry.com

NEW HOME GREAT LOCATION!
Seven Lakes South - $229,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3194
www.122LancashireLane.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOME!
Seven Lakes North - $242,500
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9574
www.101PineconeCourt.com

DESIRABLE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes South - $249,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3204
www.124LancashireLane.com

EXTRAORDINARY LAKE FRONT LOCATION!
Seven Lakes West - $589,000
3 BR / 2 BA • Enter Code 3444
www.133LawrenceOverlook.com

ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

BEAUTIFUL NEW CONSTRUCTION HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $299,900
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9994
www.417LongleafDrive.com

GREAT WATER VIEWS!
Seven Lakes West - $329,000
3 BR/ 2 BA• Enter Code 3424
www.108SunrisePoint.com

BEAUTIFUL AND OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes West - $315,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3274
www.119FawnwoodDrive.com

WONDERFUL NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes South - $250,000
3 BR/ 2 BA/ Screened Porch • Enter Code 3384
www.180DevonshireAvenue.com

BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY! FENCED BACKYARD!
Seven Lakes West – $435,000
3 BR/ 3.5 BA • Enter Code 9934
www.122CallisCircle.com

UNFISHISHED WALK-OUT LEVEL!
Seven Lakes North - $239,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Code 3504
www.127FiretreeLane.com

ELEGANT GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes South - $294,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3224
www.112OxfordCourt.com

ELEGANT HOME - 5_ ACRES!
Seven Lakes West - $659,000
3 BR / 3.5 BA / Hydrospa • Enter Code 3164
www.364LongleafDrive.com

DRAMATIC WATER VIEWS!
Seven Lakes West - $335,000
3 BR / 3 BA • Enter Code 9834
www.106SunrisePoint.com

LAKE AUMAN WATER FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $589,000
4 BR/ 3 BA • Enter Code 3544
www.113OwensCircle.com

TASTEFUL AND OPEN FLOOR PLAN
Seven Lakes West - $299,000
3 BR / 2 BA / Office • Enter Code 3314
www.101DickersonDrive.com

(910) 295-7100

–– OUTSTANDING HOMESITES ––
LAKE FRONT CLASSIC!
Seven Lakes West – $565,000
4 BR/ 3 BA • Enter Code 9084
www.461LongleafDrive.com

LUXURIOUS LAKE FRONT NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $1,250,000
3 BR / 4.5 BA / media room • Enter Code 9334
www.105Lee-Overlook.com

CHARMING CUL-DE-SAC PROPERTY!
Seven Lakes West - $292,000
3 BR / 2 BA • Enter Code 3564
www.108LawrenceOverlook.com

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $545,000
3 BR/ 3 BA • Enter Code 9674
www.141OwensCircle.com

SPECTACULAR LAKE FRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $625,000
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3264
www.142SimmonsDrive.com

SOARING CEILING HEIGHTS!
Seven Lakes West - $285,000
4 BR/ 2.5 BA/ Carolina Rm • Enter Code 3184
www.178JamesDrive.com

STYLISH NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $330,000
4 BR / 3 BA • Enter Code 9044
www.112JamesDrive.com

GRACIOUS GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $329,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA/ Carolina Rm • Enter Code 3134
www.112ForestSquareCircle.com

ELEGANT GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $308,700
3 BR/ 2.5 BA• Enter Code 9964
www.202BanbridgeDrive.com

129 Cambridge Lane . . . . . .SL South . . . . . .$24,900
105 Slate Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$42,000
134 Cambridge Lane . .SL South Golf Front . .$45,000
105 Yearington Ct . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$45,000
102 Parker Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$47,500
121 Deer Track Rd . . . . . . . . .Foxfire . . . . . . .$47,900

239 Longleaf Dr . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$55,000
106 Brendell Ct . . . . . .SL West (Cul-de-sac) . .$59,900
111 Beacon Ridge Dr .SL West (Golf Front) . .$69,000
148 Otter Dr. . . . . . . . .SL West ( Lake View) .$69,000
105 Edwards Ct. . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . .$74,000
101 Pittman Dr. . . . . .SL West ( Lake View) .$96,000

55 Morgan Trail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Seven Lakes West • Six Acres! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$145,000
Owner has already cleared lot — an added value of $10,000!
Carriage Park Drive . . . . . . . . . .Quiet wooded street with 3/4+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75,000
Lot #’s 8003, 8004, 8027, 8028, 8029, 8036, 8037, 8038, 8039
Carriage Park Drive . . . . . . . . . . .Quiet wooded street with 1+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$85,000
Lot #’s 8031, 8035
Lot 2 Maplewood Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . .West End Area/8.11 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$80,000
Acreage Lot 3E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gelding Gap Lane, Carolina Equestrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000
Arbor Creek Off Hoffman Road . . . . . . . . . . .5-10 Acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$78,750 to $235,0000

FINISHED WALK-OUT LEVEL!
Seven Lakes West - $329,500
4 BR / 3 BA/ Putting Green • Enter Code 3334
www.335LongleafDrive.com

CHARMING WATERFRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes North - $249,900
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9924
www.110FoxRunCourt.com

OPEN FLOOR PLAN! VAULTED CEILINGS
Seven Lakes West - $294,800
3 BR / 2 BA / screended porch • Enter Code 9684
www.127MorrisDrive.com

OPEN HOUSES!
All Day! Every Day! 24 / 7 on the Web!
Photos – Floorplans & Virtual Tours for All of Our Listings
ATTRACTIVE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $309,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA/ Bonus Room • Enter Code 3174
www.150OtterDrive.com

NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $345,000
4 BR/ 2.5 BA • Enter Code 9054
www.116JamesDrive.com

INVITING OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes South - $249,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9774
www.108SomersetLane.com

BEAUTIFUL NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $261,000
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3024
www.120JamesDrive.com

NUMEROUS UPGRADES!
Seven Lakes West - $299,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3034
www.389LongleafDrive.com

WONDERFUL CUL-DE-SAC PROPERTY!
Seven Lakes West - $381,000
4 BR / 3.5 BA • Enter Code 3464
www.106CarrCourt.com

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY!
Seven Lakes West - $289,000
3 BR / 2 BA • Enter Code 9074
www.214LongleafDr.com

www.MarthaGentry.com
Now Featuring Individual Websites for Each Listing
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Garden Tour June 21

The Seven Lakes Annual Garden Tour will be June 21 from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm, with a rain date of June 28. This year’s tour
features six home sites of Seven Lakes North, South, and
West that you are welcome to visit and view beautiful plants, flowers, and unique landscapes of the community.
Maps and directions to the home sites will be available at
entrance gates and signs within the communities will assist in
locating the gardens.
Additionally, the winning raffle ticket for an Andrea Schmidt original watercolor will be drawn shortly after 1:00 pm.
Tickets can be purchased during the tour at the Northside garden site of Elaine Girgis, for $2 each or three tickets for $5.

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center

Kiwanis celebrate 25 years
by Frank Krohn
The Seven Lakes Kiwanis
Club officially celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary at a banquet
on May 6. North Carolina Lt.
Governor R.V. Hight was present
for the occasion, and had some
kind words to say about the club,
especially the active nature of the
local group.
The founder of the Seven
Lakes Club, Jay Stemmer, was
also present. Stemmer is ninety-four and lives in a retirement
facility in Pinehurst. He is currently
too weak to speak in public, but
one of his good friends, Ed Hitchings, from the Sandhills Club,
spoke on his behalf, and commented on the work and effort
that Stemmer exerted twentyfive years ago to establish the
Seven Lakes Club.
The evening ended with a
wonderful montage of pictures of
members through the years,
from twenty five years ago to
the present day. Chuck Kersey,
a member of the club, did a
wonderful job collecting the pictures and creating a historical
journey from birth to the present.
The Seven Lakes Club Kiwanis Club meets each Tuesday at

9,0
$19

noon at the Seven Lakes Country Club. Members are looking forward to another twenty-five years

of active involvement in the community.

Ed Hitchings and Jay Stemmer

Richard S. Pasko, D.C., D.A.C.B.R.
SEVEN LAKES CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
1064 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-BACK(2225)

Industrial and Sport Injuries
Certified Chiropractic Radiologist • Nutritional Evaluation
Hours by Appointment

00!

Lake Sequoia View Cottage Adorable, Bright & Open Split BR
floorplan + Carolina Rm. Park-like
fenced .5 acre lot. 118 Primrose Circle

150 Winsford Circle - $269,000
Golf View New Construction
4 BR or 3 BR+Office
Pattan Constrution Quality

158 W. Devonshire - $165,000
Seven Lakes South Ranch
Carolina Rm. Large Rooms.

121 Callis Circle - $725,000
Executive home on Lake Auman
point lot. Waterfront must see.

WE NOW HAVE
A DIESEL MECHANIC!
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,
Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

Visit
e nL a k e sN o r t hC a r o l i n a . c o m for details on these
.S e vwww.PremierPropertyRealEstate.com
Visit w w w
to SEARCH
all
area
and and
to Discover
v e r S eLakes
v e n L aand
k e s !Foxfire!
properties,
alllistings
area listings
to D i s c oSeven

Lisa Stewart, Broker/Owner
Premier Property Real Estate, LLC
910-603-4500
www.SevenLakesNorthCarolina.com
Direct:Direct:
910-603-4500
www.PremierPropertyRealEstate.com

Taggart named
Itʼs blueberry time!
Overlook president
NEWS

June 13, 2008

Douglas S. Taggart, son of
Paula Taggart of Seven Lakes
South, has been named president of Overlook Systems Technologies, Inc., effective June 1.
A professional engineering
and technical services firm headquartered in Vienna, Virginia,
Overlook has extensive experience in GPS and Positioning,
Navigation and Timing (PNT)
technologies, operations ,and
applications, as well as electronic warfare, space and information operations, and space
control.
Taggart has more than 25
years of experience in electronic
navigation, positioning, and timing systems. He received his
bachelor of science degree in
electrical engineering from the
United States Coast Guard Acad-

emy and an M.S. degree from
Purdue University, both in electrical engineering. Taggart joined
Overlook in November 1996 following retirement from the Coast
Guard.
During his Overlook career,
he has supported the Office of
the Secretary of Defense in
numerous areas including formulation of the Defense Department’s GPS security policy, GPS
modernization, allied use of military GPS, navigation warfare,
national space-based navigation policy, and international outreach efforts on civil GPS cooperation with Europe, Japan, and
Russia.
Overlook Systems Technologies was established in 1987
by Michael Sorrentino and Raymond Roddy and has 70 employees with annual revenues
approaching $12 million. In addition to the Vienna office, Overlook has business units in Los
Angeles, California; Colorado
Springs, Colorado; and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111
Douglas Taggart

I had a wonderful dessert at
Shirley ande Bob Jaeger’s home
last week, and she said I could
pass it on to all of you. It’s especially good now because blueberries are coming in.

Blueberry Crumb Cake
Ingredients
2 cups plain flour
1 cup sugar
1 Tbsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 cup Crisco
1 cup milk [may use reduced fat]
2 eggs, beaten
1 1/2 cups fresh or frozen blueberries
Topping
1 cup sugar

Seven Lakes Times

1/2 cup plain flour
1 stick butter, melted

Spray a 9” x 13” glass pan. Sift
together flour, baking powder,
sugar, and salt. Cut in shortening
using a pastry cutter or two
knives. Combine milk and eggs
until mixed. Add to dry ingredients. Mix lightly and fold in
berries. Spread
in pan.
Cover and
put in refrigerator
overnight.
The next
day, preheat oven
to
375
d e gre e s.
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Combine flour, sugar, and butter for topping. Mix until crumbly then spread over batter.
Bake uncovered about twentyfive minutes until done and topping is lightly brown.
If top of leftover cake is hard,
a short spin in the microwave will
return it to original flavor and texture. Serves 12.

from Lucy’s
Kitchen

Lucy Ingram

Seven Lakes South

Join us for a free, interactive seminar:

UNDERSTANDING BACK & NECK PAIN:
CAUSES & TREATMENTS
Dr. Brian Thwaites
Pinehurst Anesthesia Associates
Co-Medical Director
FirstHealth Back & Neck Pain Center

Dr. Thwaites is board certified in anesthesiology and pain medicine.
He completed his undergraduate degree at the University of Kansas and his
medical degree at Northwestern University. He completed his residency in
anesthesiology at Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington D.C.
Dr. Thwaites has been with Pinehurst Anesthesia Associates and
Moore Regional Hospital for 12 years.

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
•
•
•

REAL ESTATE
• ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW
• CIVIL LITIGATION
FAMILY LAW
• EMPLOYMENT LAW
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS
M ICHAEL G ORENFLO

ROBERT B IERBAUM
105Seven
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
1100
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
6535SSeven
6355
EVEN Lakes
LAKESVillage
VILLAGE
WWest
EST E
ND, NC
NC27376
27376
End,

Tuesday, June 24
5:30 p.m.

Monroe Auditorium,
Conference Center
Moore Regional Hospital
The seminar is free, but space is
limited. Please call (910) 715-1478
or toll-free (800) 213-3284
to reserve your space.

www.firsthealth.org
Working Together, First in Quality, First in Health

TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325
FAX: (910) 673-1327
E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM
572-80-8
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Beware of Summer hazards
Seven Lakes EMS continues
to keep busy. Our call volume
continues to be strong and
exceeds previous years. We provided first aid support for the
7K Run in Seven Lakes North
and we set up a first aid station
and provided water rescue for the
Open Water Swim, sponsored by
the Sandsharks Swim Team,
held on Echo Lake.
We need to be aware of the
hazards of the summer. Already
the heat is in triple digit temperatures. It is extremely important to keep hydrated. Drink lots
of water, sports drinks, and other
appropriate fluids. Avoid caffeine
and alcoholic beverages. The
effects of the heat can be cumulative over several days so plenty of rest is also important along
with minimizing your exposure
time. Symptoms of over exposure
include weakness, dizziness
and nausea.
Enjoy your time on the water
but remember to observe all
boating laws and use lots of
common sense when operating your boat. Slow down when
approaching other boats. Make
sure that you have enough life
jackets aboard even on pedal
boats and kayaks. And remember, North Carolina law requires
all persons under the age of
thirteen years wear a personal
flotation device [PFD] when they
are aboard any boat.
On another subject, there will
be an informational presentation on memory loss including
Alzheimer’s at the Chapel in the
Pines on Thursday June 19,

Seamus
Murphy sez:
Warm
Weather
is Here!

Don’t leave
your dog in
a hot car
while you
shop!

from 1:30 pm until 4:30 pm. This
is open to anyone interested in
learning about memory loss.
The onset of Alzheimer’s and
other forms of memory loss is a
very gradual one that brings
about significant changes in

lifestyle for both the patient and
their caregiver. If you have never
experienced this with someone
close you probably do not know
what to expect. That is what this
presentation addresses. There will
be a support group for care-

givers starting
and you may
obtain additional information and sign up
for this.

Standing
Watch
Robert L Haan

SEVEN LAKES SUMMER REC PROGRAMS
S E V E N L A K E S D AY C A M P

NEW SWIM LESSONS FOR ALL

F O R A G E S 5 - 1 4 B E GI N N I N G J U N E 1 6
8: 30 -5 :30 M ONDAY-F RIDAY

The #1 Cause Of Accidental Death
Among Children Ages 1-4 Is Drowning!
Prepare Your Family With Our Brand New Swim Lesson Program.
Based On The American Red Cross Standards, Our Expert
Staff Will Offer 10 Weeks Of Group Lessons For All Levels
B E GI N N I N G J UN E 1 6
Mon And Wed 9:15-10:00 • Tues And Thurs 9:15-10:00
$50 . 00 For 10 Wee ks Of L e s s ons
$20 .0 0 Fo r Full T ime Da y Ca mp e rs
Private Lessons Are Available With Our Staff,
By Appointment Only
$20.00 For 1/2 Hour And $35.00 Per Hour

Travel Around The World During Our 10 Week Program
A Different Destination Weekly
Swimming (Lessons, Swim Team, And Free Swim),
Crafts, Organized Games, Guest Speakers,
Field Trips, Educational Games And Much More!
Full T ime $10 0 .0 0 Pe r We e k
2nd Chil d $80. 0 0 Per We e k (8 : 30 -5 :30 )
H a l f Da y $ 3 0 . 0 0 ( 8: 3 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 )

S P ORTS CAMP
T RY A D I F F E RE N T S P O RT E A C H W E E K !
F OR A GES 5 AND UP ( ADULTS W ELC OM E)
Beginning June 16 Monday-Friday 7-8pm
$20.00 Per Week Or $4.00 Per Day
Learn To Play A New Sport
Or Improve Your Game With Our
Expert Coaching Staff!
Foot ba ll, S occe r, Ba s e ba ll, Bas ke t ba ll, Arche ry, Te nn is,
S w immin g, I n -L ine H oc ke y, H ors e ba ck Rid in g, An d More!

A L L N E W S T I N G R AY S
SWIM TEAM
Coaching Staff To Include Certified Coaches:
Kate O’connell, Adam Ulrich (Division Iii National Champion
And 18 Time All American), And Olivia Zaleski (Division Iii
National Champion And National Record Holder)

N O VI C E S W I M T E A M P R A C T I C E :
Mon-Thur 9:15-10:00
Tues And Thurs 6:00-7:00pm

M AS T E R S S W I M T E AM P R A C T I C E :
Mon-Thur 10:00-11:00
Tues And Thur 6:00-7:00pm

MCS L M ee ts Tue s days T hr ough July
O’Neal And 7 Lakes From 6:00-8:00pm

7 La k e s We ek l y Wed n es d a y Me e t s
From 6:00-8:00 (Awards For All!!)
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 s t C h i l d $ 8 0. 0 0 2 n d C h i l d
Team Membership To Include Team Suit And Cap!

W AT E R A E R O B I C S
Join Our New Instructor Kate O’Connell For
Great Fun And Great Exercise
Mon-Thur 8:30-9:15

TEEN NIGHTS?!
Are Your Teens Interested In A Friday Night Pool Party?

B E G IN N I N G J U N E 1 3 A N D C ON T I N U I N G
Every Other Friday From 8:00-11:00pm
Teens Can Bring There Own Music To Play.
There Will Be A $5.00 Cover Charge To Cover Costs.
Food And Drinks Will Be Sold.
Adult Supervision And Life Guards To Ensure
Your Teen’s Safety During The Pool Party.
If You Are Interested Or Have Any Questions Please Contact
Anne Johnson At 724-9174
Or Chad Beane At The North Side Landowners’ Office
673-4931

PA R E N T S ’ N I G H T O U T ? !
Dads And Moms Or Busy Grandparents Are You Interested
In A Night Out Or In With Out The Kids?
If You Want A Night To Yourself And Need Someone
To Play With Your Kids Please Call
Anne Johnson At 724-9174 Or
Chad Beane At The Northside Landowners’ Office
At 673-3149

For M ore In fo rmat io n Ab out Su mme r Pro grams P l ea se Con tact An ne Joh nson A t 7 24 - 917 4
O r C h a d B e a n e A t T h e S e ve n L a k e s N o r t h L a n d o w n e r s ’ O f fi c e - 67 3 - 49 3 1
T h ere A re A L i mi te d N umb e r O f Sp ace s Avai l abl e For O ur Programs. R ese r ve You r Pl ace Today !

GOLF
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Price, Mealing win Beaconette Member-Guest
by Linda DeBrine
Seven Lakes West
The Beaconettes, the ninehole ladies golf group at Beacon
Ridge, held their annual Member
Guest event on May 29.
In the spirit of this year’s theme
of Safari Golf, most of the fiftyfour women turned out in style,
sporting inventive costumes of
all kinds.
The game of the day was the
net best of two balls on the front
nine at Beacon Ridge Country

NEW LISTING!
145 BRIDLE PATH, PINEHURST
3 br/2.5 ba, screened porch, Carolina
rm, full partially-ﬁnished walkout
with cart garage, could be workshop,
playroom, etc. Plumbed for 4th bath.
Must see, priced to sell!! $300,000

Club.
First place winners for the
event were Mary Price and her
guest Carolyn Mealing with a
net 25 [eleven under par] score.
Since the second through
fourth place winning teams all
scored a net 27, the remaining
places were determined by
matching cards.
Second place honors went to
Lindy DiBella and Sharon Morris, third place to Linda DeBrine
and Lisa Baker, and fourth to

Linda Talbot and Annette Daniels.
Other contests included closest to the pin on #5, won by
Sylvia Jansen; closest to the pin
on #7, won by Ann Doster, and
straightest drive on #9, won by
Carol Skau.
The best costumed team
award went to Lindy DiBella and
Sharon Morris.

NEW LISTING!
NEW IN SEVEN LAKES WEST
3 bed / 2.5 bath, full unﬁnished lower
level walkout! New construction, lots
of storage, deck, screened porch.
Don’t miss this best buy!
Owner Financing! $389,500

GREAT GOLF FRONT!
Pinewild Golf Front Lot
on 13th Tee of
the Magnolia Course!
$150,000.
Call Shannon!

Lindy DiBella and Sharon Morris — Best costumed team
and second place winners!

517 SUMMIT ST., CARTHAGE

FOXFIRE NEW CONSTRUCTION!

3 bedroom / 2 bath, built by North
Moore High Carpentry program in
2006. Well maintained, 0.8 acres.
$129,000
Call Shannon!

4 Bedroom / 2 Bath, 1.39 Acres, granite, hardwood, formal dining.
$379,000

TWO ACRES IN 7 LAKES WEST!

Call Shannon!

Beautiful inside & out, Guest Retreat,
Workshop, many updates,
a true must see!
Great value at $379,900
Call Shannon!

PRICED TO SELL!

REDUCED!

SEE ALL AREA LISTINGS AT
WWW.TAMMYLYNE .COM
206 Commerce Avenue,
Southern Pines, NC 28387

(910) 603-5300

TAMMY LYNE, Broker
910 6035300
www.TammyLyne.com
7 LAKES WEST!

Great location close to marina, 3 bed
/ 2 ½ bath, 2700 sq. ft., Visions Design/Build custom, screened porch,
beautiful details! $400,000
Call Shannon!

LEASE/PURCHASE AT SL NORTH

PRICE REDUCED!
SEVEN LAKES WEST!

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2,100 sq. ft.,
Carolina Room, all brick, oversized
rooms, crown molding! $269,000
Call Shannon!

WWW.110RECTORDRIVE .COM

3 Bedrooms / 3 ½ Baths on cul-desac in Seven Lakes West! 2900 sq. ft.,
formal & informal living, Carolina
room. $398,000
Call Shannon!

GREAT BUILDING LOTS !
1.85 AC GOLF FRONT SL SOUTH

Lovely 3BR/2BA home with double 112 Cambridge Ln, Custom with panogarage compares to new! HW ﬂoors
ramic views of the 16th green & 17th
in great rm, tile kit, vaulted great rm, tee, walk to clubhouse. 3,300 SF, 3BR,
gas FP, concrete drive. Just $224,000. 4BA, high-end features, big garage, full
Call Tammy 603-5300
lower level, must see! $424,000

WATERFRONT ON LAKE AUMAN!
SHANNON STITES, Broker
910 9926231
ShannonStites@nc.rr.com
www.ShannonStites.com
LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT LOTS NEW CONSTRUCTION SL SOUTH
2 beautiful lots, fairly level topogra- Three Car Garage, 3000SF, 4BR/3BA,
phy, mature pines, deep water cove, ﬁnished walk out basement w/ rec.rm &
septic permits, 112 & 110 Dennis Cr.; storage, granite, hardwoods,, tile, high
end features, quiet cul-de-sac, large
priced at $260,000 & $250,000 or
wooded lot, $298,000.
buy both at a discount.

Gorgeous 180 degree views from this
waterfront, cul-de-sac lot on Lake
Auman. Large lot, gentle slope, bulkhead and dock. $475,000
Call Shannon!

— SEVEN LAKES WEST —
0.80 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $79,000
Waterview . . . . . . . . . . .$64,000
0.74 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $59,500
0.62 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $57,900
— FOXFIRE —
2.7 Acres . . . . . . . . . . $114,500
— PINEWILD —
Magnolia 13th Tee . . $150,000

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT
WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM
206 Commerce Avenue, Southern Pines, NC 28387

(910) 992-6231
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Would Indy by any other name smell as sweet?
Not every tradition is worth
keeping but sometimes I surprise myself with the ones I miss.
Case in point, my kids get to
grab their cereal prize right off the
top.
Now, where is the fun in that!
Seriously, wasn’t reaching your
arm, elbow deep, into a brandnew box of Cocoa Puffs half the
fun? Your grubby little paw
exploding circles of sugary goodness out of the top of the box, all
for the trivial pursuit of some
meaningless trinket. Unfortunately, modern manufacturing
seems to have improved over the
years.
Of course, I only discovered
that this week because Darling
Hubby did the grocery shopping — with tots in tow. No generic, prize-less cereal box for this
crowd. Nope, they went straight
for the goods, securing a light up

Though with Indy headlining a
new blockbuster this Summer, I’m
tempted to give our trusty sitter
a call and drag Jim off to spend
some of that economic stimulus
on a box of over salted, overpriced popcorn, and enjoy some
good old fashioned escapist
entertainment.
Truly, there
is nothing
better than
an absurd
but utterly
en-gaging
Laura Douglass
ad-venture
with lots of
explosions
Hubby knows this of course. and harrowing escapes.
Jones seems to be a bit like a
He’ll even alert me if one of my
faves is in a movie rerun on tel- dirtier version of Bond, James
evision. We, being parents of Bond that is, only without the
young children, seldom see the car, the gadgets, or the accent.
Both however always seem
light of the moon much less the
to get the girl . . . beautiful creaglow of a movie projector.

adventure spoon featuring a
particularly handsome fictional
archeologist.
OK, I admit it. I have a thing for
Harrison Ford: same goes for
the more obscure but equally
rugged actors, Sean Bean and
Scott Glenn.

Laura’s
Learning Curve

tures despite their unfortunate
names. When did I miss that
Indy’s hard-drinking, tough-loving gal pal from Raiders was
saddled with the moniker Marion Ravenwood.
Sounds more like a librarian
from the Midwest, not a barkeep expat living in the Himalayas.
And I can hardly even open a
discussion of Bond conquests,
as most claim names not fit for
print in a family newspaper. Even
as a wide-eyed innocent watching my first Bond, Goldfinger, I
knew something was up with
those character names.
Though considering the choices my peer group has chosen for
their off-spring, maybe Hollyweird is to blame. Swimming in
the famous end of the baby pool,
we’ve got Apple, Shiloh, Diesel,
Moon Unit, Rocco, Fifi Trixiebelle,

and the list goes on. Not to be
outdone, my own extended family includes brothers Leonardo
and Van Gogh – Leo and Van for
short, and sweet little Pax and
Thea.
My personal favorite, however, is the L’s: that being yours truly,
Lindsay, Leah, Lauren, and Laurel. When we’re all in a room
together it’s like a musical stutter, la la la la.
Again, some traditions are
perhaps not worth keeping.
Here’s hoping the next generation has the opportunity to dig
deep into their box of cereal and
avoids the L section of the baby
name book.
But, if someday I’m fortunate
enough to have a grandson,
Jack or Lindsay – you have
Mommy’s permission to name
him Indy.

New financial records policy is too restrictive
As was reported in the recent
issue of The Times, Treasurer
Denny Galford, who was appointed to the board, presented and
the board approved a new policy concerning disclosure of
financial data and documents. He
implies in his statement that
many members “call the staff
and demand immediate answers
or notify the office that they want

SL T

EVEN
AKES IMES

to review all invoices at the end
of the month.”
The “surge” of landowners
wishing this information, according to Dalton Fulcher, amounts
to two people: Jack McCarthy
and myself.
Neither Jack nor I realized
that, with only the push of a button on a computer needed to
produce a report, we were “cre-
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ating an intimidating work atmosphere and excessive duties for
the staff and management.”
I hope I speak for Jack in saying we apologize. In the past, all
that was needed was a call to
Dalton and a request was made
and he would tell us when we
could pick up the information
requested. Did that really tax
the office?
Another part of this policy is
that you fill out a form and Treasurer Galford will show you the
items requested — but only at the
end of the open meeting that
you attend. If you do not attend,
then you don’t get the information. Is that restrictive or is it
discrimination?
Also Galford has a policy form
that states you must supply a reason for a certain item and he also
told us that was the law. Well,
according to our elected Representative and our elected Senator, there is no such thing. If you
are a landowner, then that’s all
the reason you need.
Speaking of financial disclosure, it seems that the credit
card has again been used for

lunch at the Country Club.
The bill was for over $56 and
Galford told me it was for Director Don Truesdell and some
engineers’ luncheon. Now, these
engineers are going

unless they are “approved in
advance by the executive board.”
I believe Truesdell needs to
pay the landowners back for the
trips, lunches, and supper, as well
as the $737.40 that
he said was
owed to him,
with
no
r
e
c
e
i
p
t
s.
Steve Hudson
Accordingly,
he
Seven Lakes North
did not have
board approval
for any of this.
This is a volto charge us ten of thousands of unteer board. If you can’t afford
dollars and we are paying for to volunteer, then get off the
their lunch as well? Shouldn’t it board.
I now ask, will this board do the
be the other way around?
I don’t know about you, but right thing?
I’m tired of buying lunches, supWill this board convince Truespers, and trips with my dues.
dell to pay back the landowners
I contacted NC Representative the money he’s been paid? Will
Joe Boylan’s office and NC Sen- this board abide by our by-laws?
ator Harris Blake’s office and Will this board abide by the laws
was sent some very interesting of the state of North Carolina?
information.
Will this board put the landownUnder North Carolina Gener- ers first?
al Statute 47F-3-118 section C,
We’ll just have to watch and
it states that no financial pay- see. It’s in their court now, so to
ments are to be made to any speak.
board member for expenses
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Geese squawk back:“It’s the peacocks, not us!”
Dear Editor:
In response to “Kids = Geese”
in the May 30 Seven Lakes
Times, it turns out I am a fringe
member of the goose population
—aka an “amazingly liberating
college” educated 25-year-old.
Although, I would like to make
clear that I have been placed in
this category solely based on
my age and not my merit. Since
those liberties have been taken
with me, I decided it would only

be fair to take the same liberties
with the “Lakers.” Or, as I like to
call them, “peacocks.”
Last time I headed down to
Johnson Point (to loiter and vandalize), I encountered numerous traffic hazards that put me,
and others, in danger. Gangs
of seniors were crowding the
streets. Although they claimed to
be “walking the dogs,” only one
animal was in evidence. I later
saw some of the same seniors

operating non-street legal golf
carts on our roads, clogging up
the traffic flow. Perhaps all golf
carts should be restricted on
the West Side to prevent this
hazard from occurring again.
Once I got to Johnson Point,
I too saw the empty beer can that
was assumed to be left behind
by my fellow geese. I, however,
discovered a more likely culprit.
After reading the West Side
Community Newsletter, I learned

that the sailing club has parties
at the Point that are BYOB. Not
only are these Lakers bringing the
alcohol down to the Point, I think
it is fair to assume they are also
operating their boats under the
influence. Even if we were to
pretend that BYOB meant “bring
your own boat,” I need not site the
many examples of drinking and
loitering that occur when the
party gets moved to the golf
course.

Instead of a kids-behavingbadly-problem, could it be that
there is an adults-setting-a-badexample-problem?
As for the Lakers, adults-setting-bad-examples are like peacocks. They are all for show,
arrogant and quit ill tempered. You
can’t eliminate them, but only
hope to shoo them away into
minding their own business.
Lori Ivan
Seven Lakes West

Time to get back to the old days, Stephan says
Dear Editor:
In the past, I have written to The
Times in regard to the legacy
that each and every board member will leave when their term is
up, but this time I am writing in
hopes that each individual

landowner will think about the
legacy that he/she will leave
when he/she moves on.
Today, I ask you to look at
Seven Lakes of the past and
identify why we have gone so far
astray. Let’s discover the way

to get back to “the older days”
when we were truly a community
. . . happy, friendly people who
waved at each other on foot or
in cars . . . a time when we
worked to make life better and
easier for all . . . a time when we

took cookies and cakes to new
neighbors . . . a time when we
were light of foot and fun to have
around.
Seven Lakes will become the
charming community we all loved
when we moved here. We shall

Well owners should conserve, too
Dear Editor:
As a fourteen-year property
owner in Seven Lakes North, I
have often wondered why, during times of severe water shortage, those with private wells
can, and in some cases do, use
water more freely than those of

us who rely on the Seven Lakes
and Pinehurst systems.
I understand that from a legal
point of view, they may be
allowed free usage for some
reason, but considering that the
well water comes from the same
aquifers that feed the community

Moving?
Use Technology to Reduce Your Relocation Costs
Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology
• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computerized estimating system.
• Computer-based inventory system used to develop complete & accurate description of your belongings.
• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.
• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest
technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and destination residences, reducing handling charges and potential damage.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County
Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines

systems, and over-consumption
by well owners will still have a
detrimental effect on all of us, following the same restrictive guide
lines as the rest of us would
seem the morally responsible
course of action to follow.
Some well owners may be

following the restrictive guidelines,
but those who are not, should
think about the good of the community.
David Moline
Seven Lakes North

treat other with respect and dignity. We shall be the area sought
out by many because “We are
Seven Lakes!”
Before I left the board, I asked
the board members to live up to
the commitment they made when
they took office. Now I ask board
members and landowners together to join forces to make the
quality of life for all who live
here your main goal. It is time to
move on . . . be proud . . .
because, we are Seven Lakes.
Donna Stephan
Seven Lakes South

NAPA AutoCenter
@ 7 Lakes
Specializing in Full Engine
and Transmission Repair

Want to Get the Most out of Your Gas Dollars?
Let NAPA AutoCare show you how. Bring your vehicle in today and
we’ll TUNE it up to maximize your vehicle’s fuel efficiency. Little
things make a difference in fuel consumption and an efficient running
vehicle gives you the best possible gas mileage and saves you money.
Full lines of tires • NC State Inspections • Dealership warranty work
Foreign & domestic cars • We can pick-up and deliver

270 N. Trade Street • Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 5:00 • Sat 8:30 – 2:00

Phone: 910-673-4500
Tim Niewald, Owner
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Thanks
for suit
Dear Editor:
With the law suit over, many
people would like to thank Alan
Shaw, along with the Robinson’s
and Leach’s for taking on the
task of trying to keep the old
driving range “green.” Shaw
spent his own money in this
fight but the judge ruled against
him. We thank you for trying.
Hopefully someday, if the board
allows it, the Country Club members will be able to vote as to
what to do with that property.
Next, many residents wish to
thank Donna Stephan for all the
hard work she and her ARB
committee did this past year.
Thanks Donna for watching over
us.
It’s just a shame that Zielsdorf, Truesdell, Galford, Kindsvatter, Caulk, and Shaver don’t
believe much in something as
simple as our freedom of speech.
All Donna did was ask questions in her article in The Times
on April 18. The next thing she
knew, Galford was leading the
charge to get her off ARB and the
other five directors simply jumped
on board.
As far as Denny Galford’s reputation, all any of us have to do
is refer to a recent Times article
about the “new driving range”
that he and Dick Weber proceeded with. His project could
very well cost the Country Club
members another $100,000 in
cost overruns and fines for ignoring the Army Corps of Engineers.
Makes one wander what this
summer will bring, doesn’t it?
Steve & Mary Hudson
Seven Lakes North

Seamus
Murphy sez:
Warm
Weather
is Here!
Don’t leave
your dog in a
hot car while
you shop!

SUMMER
SALE!
Home Decor and Gifts
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Sign Up!

10,000 locations worldwide.
Over 10,000 locationsOver
worldwide.

MON–FRI 10-7 • SAT 9-5 • SEVEN LAKES PLAZA, UNIT E
(910) 673-5085

Seven Lakes Plaza, Suite F

ANGIE KING • STACEY CONNELL • CHUCK DRAKE
MASSAGE THERAPIST ANGIE PARK
Monday – Saturday Appointments Available

Please call 673-1967

10

%

off

Open 7 Days!
Monday – Saturday 11:00 – 9:30p
Sunday Noon - 9p

any purchase over $1000*
(GOOD THROUGH J UNE 30, 2008)

673-6237

Elite Nails

145 WEST PLAZA DRIVE • S EVEN LAKES

Now Open!

In Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping Center
(near Peking Wok)

Sheets, towels, comforters,
household items, handbags,
jewelry, and more.
Brand name merchandise
at unbelievably low prices!
Monday – Friday 10 – 7 • Saturday 9 – 5 • 910-673-3207

Tammy Phan, Owner

910-673-1870

Acrylic Nails, Solar Nails, Gel Nails,
Manicure, Pedicure, Men & Women
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
Seven Lakes Plaza
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance)

Seven Lakes, NC

Monday - Saturday
9:00 am – 7:00 pm

Keeping a grip on life
NEWS

Have you ever tried to roll a flat rock up a hill?
Or thought about the barrenness of perpetual
self-centeredness versus the beauty of an openminded approach to understanding the universality of mankind?
Sometimes the practicalities of life are a bit like
that. It seems that some forms of mental gravity can hold us down, seemingly never to leave.

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould

June 13, 2008

But those moods can disappear and life
opens its arms and provides new opportunities
to achieve, to love, to give thanks for the gift of
life.
Yes, your favorite little waterfall, half hidden within the woods, is still there, beckoning you to reassemble, open your pores to its cleaning grace,
retune your priorities, and take a new breath.
What is truly worthwhile?
Where are the beacons whom God has
nudged you to measure yourself against?
If you have found even one, like someone with
a natural tact who can easily summon up forgiveness and instinctively treat others with
respect, consider yourself truly blessed.
As the pendulum swings in its predetermined
arc, carrying with it the history of our existence,
we know we must continue to look outward
because that is where happiness lies.

It’s Adopt-a-cat month
Dear Editor:
The Moore Humane Society,
along with the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals, is celebrating June
as national Adopt-a-Shelter-Cat
Month to help bring attention to
the many wonderful cats and
kittens awaiting adoption at shelters nationwide.
As you may know, Spring and
Summer months typically bring
a surge of cats and kittens to the
nation’s animal shelters, and
Moore Humane Society is no
different. We have cats of all
ages, sizes, and colors that are
looking for a forever home. To find
your new friend, visit us at 5355
NC Hwy 22.
If you can’t adopt, there are still
ways to celebrate Adopt-aShelter-Cat Month. Most importantly, spay or neuter your pets.
By spaying and neutering your
companion animals you are
becoming part of the solution to
pet overpopulation. If your pets

Seamus
Murphy sez:
Reduce
Risk of
Heart Attack!

are already spayed or neutered,
go one step further and encourage others to do the same thing.
You could even offer to help with
the costs for someone who may
not be able to afford it otherwise.
Another way to help celebrate
is to become a foster parent to

a cat or kitten who needs some
extra TLC before being adopted.
For more information about
becoming a foster parent, please
contact us 947-2631. Please
help us save Moore animals!
Elizabeth Siebenhar
Moore Humane Society,
Program Director
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Thanks for help
with MMAR event
Dear Editor:
On Saturday, May 31 and
Sunday, June 1, at the Seven
Lakes Business Village Commons, Montgomery-Moore Animal Rescue held a pet adoption
drive. Six adorable dogs were
adopted and went to good
homes.
This group effort could not
have been possible without the
following:
Elaine Girgis – for permission to
use the Seven Lakes Business Village Commons
The Seven Lakes Times – for
advertisement
The Coffee Scene – for use of
restroom facilities
W102 550 AM/102.5 FM – for onair promotion of the event
Betsy Mikula – for Pick-a-Pooch
headbands and flyers
Pud Kent – Pick-a-Pooch sign
boards
Barb Lewis – paperwork assistant for Rabies shots

And the Pick-a-Pooch dog
handlers; Pat Allan, Marisa Back,
Mary Beamish, Roger Brooke,
Ruth Brooke, Betty Buechel,
Dick Dick, Jo Ann Dyson, Norm
Dyson, Lee Foreman, Jim Hagga rd , Kay H a g ga rd , M i ke
Keenan, Sue Keenan, Pud Kent,
Bob MacGregor, Norelyn MacGregor, Eddie Miller, Emma
Miller, Jim Owen, Jim Rector,
Blaine Rowland, Martha Rowland, Debbie Taylor, Bob Skau,
Jim Tobias, Karen Tobias, Bill
Wells, Jackie Wells, Bob Williams,
and Gloria Williams.
It was a fun and worthwhile
time for all. Even the weather
cooperated.
If you are interested in adopting a dog or would like to volunteer at the Montgomery-Moore
Animal Rescue, call Dixie at
572-3647.
Norm Dyson
Seven Lakes West

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Your
Seven
Lakes
Neighbor

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659
Fax (910) 947-5792
phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com

Dan Kidd
Sales Consultant

BOLTON BUILDERS INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

CONGRATULATIONS!

to our MCHBA HOME OF THE YEAR Winners

Hasick
Painting
&
Handyman Service

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
We Do the Work
Judge's Choice
Kenneth and Yvonne Smith

Judge's Choice
Ed and Margo Bauer

We have available building lots & do remodeling too!

Pet a dog once
every day!

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-673-0233 (FAX)
Chuck and
Michelle Bolton

www.boltonbuildersinc.com • boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

If I can’t do it, She’ll tell me how to do it!
Vietnam Vet • Seven Lakes Resident, 22 years
Jack of All Trades

Call 910-673-1952 or 910-585-2843(c)
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RSVP seeks nominees for volunteer award
Moore County RSVP today
announced it is accepting nominations for the 2008 NC Award
for Outstanding Volunteer Service sponsored by the Governor’s Office and the NC Commission on Volunteerism and

Community Service.
The annual award honors outstanding volunteers in community service who donate their
time through agencies, churches, or as independent individuals who are just making a dif-

ference where they live.
Any individual, group, business, or organization whose volunteer activities in North Carolina benefit the community or the
State of North Carolina in a substantial, important, or unique

way is eligible for the award.
Nominations are being accepted until June 30. Nomination
forms are available from the
Moore County Senior Enrichment Center, all branches of the
Moore County Public Library,

and the Southern Pines Public
Library or at www.volunteernc.org.
RSVP supports volunteerism
in Moore County, assisting more
non-profit agencies with recruiting, training, and recognizing
their valuable volunteers.

673-1818
Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).
Debbie Miriello-Stewart, CRS

John A. Whelan

Broker/Realtor

Broker/Owner

www.debbiemiello.com
dmiriello@nc.rr.com

Cedar Wood Home kits now available through Whelan Realty. Stop by the office for a preview!

FEATURED HOME
WESTSIDE CUL-DE-SAC
BEAUTY
Move-in condition. Ideal for
entertaining with rec room
and bar area in lower level.
Lots of Storage! Private setting with delightful landscaping. One of the best square
footage values in Seven
Lakes West. Only $327,000

ER

UND

NTR
CO

www.WhelanRealty.com
John@WhelanRealty.com

ACT

WOW FACTOR - Custom cabinets,
granite in kitchen and master bath, hardwoods, tile, sitting area off Master bedroom, stacked stone exterior and bonus
room!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Only $289,900

NEAR THE BEACH — A block from
Sequoia Pt. 3 BR, 2BA, fantastic Carolina Rm, beautifully landscaped private
lot, low maintenance exterior on Primrose Ct. New tile in baths, kitchen, utility rm & Carolina Rm . . . . . . $220,000

IMPRESSIVE 7 LAKES SOUTH –
Almost new near SLCC 18th Tee. Upgrades galore, elegant Kitchen, Carolina
Room, 3BR, 2 BA Split plan, Deck &
Patio overlook fenced in private yard.
Beautifully landscaped . . . . . $239,000

JUNE ACTION

RENOVATED GEM - New listing in
SL North, located near Sequoia Beach
area. Super condition with master BR
on the main level and 2 BR above. Fireplace in great rm, separate family rm,
workshop, huge bonus rm . . $229,500

NEW CONSTRUCTION - 7 Lakes
South near bus stop. Lots of very nice
upgrades in this 3 BR (split plan) with
separate office. Cathedral ceilings, hardwood & tile, rear porch, front porch, &
stainless steel appliances. . . . $235,000

BREATHTAKING VIEWS - Fantastic
home overlooking Echo Lake with over
3500 square feet, 3.5 baths and three
bedrooms. Lots of upgrades and super
workshop area below.
. . . . . . . . . .Now only $349,000

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

D!

UCE
RED

GOLF FRONT ON 17th HOLE – All
brick home priced to sell & immaculate.
4BR / 3 full baths, granite, hardwoods,
tile, spacious kitchen & eat in area.
Relax in the Master Suite with Jacuzzi
tub. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,900

LAKEFRONT ON BIG JUNIPER
LAKE – This new listing has a great
view of the lake and includes a large
Carolina room, split bedroom, vaulted
ceilings and more. Call us for an
appointment. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$234,900

HIGHLY DESIRABLE TOWNHOUSE – Priced for quick sale. Three
bedroom, two bath with Carolina Room
and very nice open floor plan. Great location near the south gate and the
Seven Lakes Country Club. . . $155,000

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive

6523 Seven Lakes Village
Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024
Fax: 673-1555
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

ALL BRICK 2 STORY - Beautiful
Northside home on large wooded corner
lot near amenities. MBR on main level
with 2 BR on 2nd floor. Sep. DR, large
screened porch, neat family rm with masonry fireplace (gas logs) . . . $248,000

170 Cardinal - SOLD!
195 W. Devonshire Under Contract
Lot #3388 - New Listing
Lot #3389 - New Listing
Lot #2147R - Under Contract
Townhouse Unit #2 - SOLD!
Lot #3169 - New Listing!

WATER FRONT
#3157 - Lake Auman - $279,900
#3169 - Cove Lot - $62,500
#3388 - Lake Auman - $299,000
#3389 - Lake Auman - $299,000
GOLF FRONT
#2147R - Under Contract
#2396 - 4th Hole - $35,000
#6146 - View 3 Holes at BRCC $59,500
COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000
INTERIOR
#1012 - Large Lot with
Good Perc - $25,000

DAD with Alexandra
& Veronica Whelan

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#1014 - Great Investment
with Good Perc - $25,750
#1015 - Private with Good Perc $26,500
#196 - Reduced/ Dbl Lots $27,000
#215/220 - Reduced! - $28,500
#1004/05 - Two/wet - $6,900
#2475 - Nice Slope - $21,500
#2562R - 1.64 Acres with Perc $24,900
#2574R - Lake View - $19,000
#2495 - Private - $20,000
#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#5433 - Good Perc - $25,000
ACREAGE
Two 10 Acre Lots (Adjacent)
– off of NC-705
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Course helps families cope with mental illness
The National Alliance on Mental Illness of Moore County
[NAMI-MC] is offering a twelveweek “Family to Family” course,
free to family members of close
relatives with mental illness. The
course begins Tuesday, July 8.
Attendees will receive current
information about the severe
and persistent mental illnesses
and addictive disorders, up-todate information about medications, and current research.
They will also gain empathy by
understanding the subject, lived
experiences of a person with a
mental illness while learning in
special workshops about problem solving, listening, and communication techniques. Attendees will be given strategies for
handling crises and relapse, all
the while learning how to cope
with the worry, stress, and emotional overload of being a caregiver. They will be given guidance
on locating appropriate support
and services within the com-

munity, and information on advocacy initiatives designed to
improve and expand services.
Former students raved about
the Family to Family program, one
said, “It was the first course that
spelled out for me what it was like
to be a patient with a severe

mental illness, and what it was
like to be a family member.”
Another said, “It literally demonstrated for me what it was like to
listen to someone having auditory hallucinations. It taught me
how to be an empathetic listener, and finally, I gained incredi-

ble respect for the family members of people struggling with a
severe brain illness.”
Marianne Kernan, NAMIMoore County President said,
“The course was so enlightening
three years ago that I decided to
acquire the credentials to teach

this offering in July.”
She will be joined by Ellen
Airs, board member and cochair of NAMI-MC’s Pathway to
Awareness Weekend.
For more information or to
register for this free educational course, call 235-0292.

2008 MODEL CLEARANCE
GOING ON NOW!
ALL BOATS ON SALE!

How’s it
growing?
Taylor Williams, Horticulture Extension Agent for
Moore County will conduct a
plant clinic from 2:00 pm to
4:00 pm Wednesday, June
25 at the agriculture building, located at 707 Pinehurst
Ave. in Carthage.
Williams will discuss the
current growing season and
address some of the questions
coming in on the Master Gardener Hot Line.
The emphasis will be on
landscape plants and vegetable gardens.
Bring your questions and a
specimen from a plant that
shows disease or insect damage. If an insect is causing
problems, bring a sample
that’s alive if possible.
Now is an excellent time
to evaluate your plants and
see how they are growing.
For additional information,
call the Extension office at
947-3188.
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sioners for review.
“A primary issue for the Commissioners was the very strong
verbs [“require”] we used to introduce each strategy,” Kinney said.
“I think they had a feeling we
were forcing their hand. ‘Consider’ is very wishy-washy, and
then somewhere in-between is
‘investigate.’”
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Another revision that drew
comment was a section recommending a continued exploration
of whether the 2.5 miles of road
within the Seven Lakes Village
Business District could be transferred to the state. The Board of
Commissioners expressed concern that the North Carolina
Department of Transportation

[NCDOT] would “in all probability” not accept a transfer for
ownership of maintenance until
those roads were brought up to
state standards.
“The issue is appearance and
surface,” said Kinney, “but the
bigger issue is economic development. The village needs to
be renovated to draw more retail-

laws, determine whether the
county should adopt a master
plan for telecommunications
towers.
“This is very technical stuff
and we have different companies
telling us different things to the
same questions,” said Raczowski.
“I’ve talked to our current consultant who represents us well
but I can’t say if he is a perfect

match for Moore County needs.”
A member of the Planning
Board agreed with looking forward, “We don’t ever want to
regulate ourselves to the point we
can’t have service. If we [Moore
County] want to advance with
technology, then we have to
accept we will have tall ones
and short ones.”

Cell towers
(Continued from page 7)

more lower-level towers, and
could impact coverage for cell
phone users. Currently, twenty-five percent of Moore County has full cell phone coverage.
Raczowski recommended the
county solicit a request for proposal for a qualified contractor to
look at the ordinances, and using
up-to-date state and federal

June Red Cross Blood Drives
This Summer, the American
Red Cross encourages everyone
to remember: The need is constant. The gratification is instant.
Give blood.
June Blood Drives
Friday, June 13: 1:30 pm – 6
pm, Foxfire Country Club in
Foxfire. Appointment, call 6928571.
Monday, June 16: 1:30 pm – 6
pm, Southern Pines United
Methodist Church on Midland
Road in Southern Pines.
Appointment, call 692-8571.
Tuesday, June 24: 10 am – 2:30
pm, Sandhills Community College, Blue Hall. No appointment needed.
Wednesday, June 25: 10 am – 3
p m , Fi rs t H e a l t h M o o re
Regional
Hospital, Conference Room. Appointment,
call 715-1478.
Thursday, June 26: 1:30 pm – 6
pm, Carolina Hotel in Pinehurst. Appointment, call 6928571.
Blood donors must be at least
seventeen years old, weigh at
least 110 pounds, be in general good health and provide a
valid form of ID. On average,
blood donation takes about an
hour of time and several lives can
be changed through just one
donation.
There is no longer an upper
age limit. Donor must be at least

seventeen years of age and
weigh at least 110 pounds. For

eligibility questions call the donor
counselor at 1-866-562-7156.

ers and service industry into
area.”
Committee member Jesse
Wimberley elaborated, “We are
very interested, because, if we
can put development into already
developed areas, that will keep
sprawl from moving out, and we
don’t have to improve the roads
as much between Pinehurst,
because it reduces the number
of trips back and forth.”
Committee member and Seven
Lakes West Landowners Association Director Ray MacKay
agreed, saying the village is
already zoned for commercial
developments: “It’s been designated; what it needs is economic development.”

As the public forum concluded, Harry Huberth of Sandhills
Area Land Trust cautioned the
Steering Committee and forum
attendees against apathy.
“This is a vision. It is not a
rule book and there is no law.
Each recommendation will need
to be enacted as ordinance or a
revision of ordinance,” Huberth
warned.
“If you are concerned, you’ll
have to follow though. This is
just a template and when it
leaves you need to aware . . .
don’t think just because it passed
that everything is safe. You all
need to be involved, and the
plan will only succeed with input.”

K.R. Mace Electric Co .
PHONE: 673-0093

KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation
By SANDY STEWART

692-7769

REALTOR

Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist
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TRACY’S CARPET
ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS
FURNITURE • AREA RUGS • REST MASTER BEDDING
SPECIALIZING IN:
HARDWOOD • VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • PERMA STONE • CORK
FLOOR COVERINGS

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Check our prices before you buy
“In business over 39 years. Come by to see us.”
Travis Building • 136-A N. Trade Street
Office: 673-5888 • Home: 673-5372 • Fax: 673-0055

IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE COSTLY

You can make a million
mistakes trying to sell you
own home. One of them is
making the wrong improvements. Many times, an expensive addition or repair
can be the kind of thing that
can cost you far more than
you get back.
True, the house should
present a favorable appearance — mowed lawn, trimmed shrubs, and no obvious
indication of neglect, but it’s
rare when a large financial
undertaking will bring more
than it cost in the final selling
price.
There is always the financial risk of miscalculation,
too. Home repair costs frequently end up a lot higher

than originally anticipated.
You may end up with a faster
sale and less inconvenience if
you lower the selling price
and equivalent amount.
Instead of guessing as to
how much, if any, repair
work, to undertake, visit our
office. We can tell you what
to do to make your home
more salable--and what not to
do so you don’t lose money.
• • •

If there is anything I can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!

Foxfire Council
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“We have not had a group
budget Work Session wºith all
council members present…I do
not think this is a good way to do
business,” said Coker.
During discussion, other council members present, excluding
Vic Koos who is traveling,
declined to second her motion
arguing that the Budget Meeting
held on June 2 had been the
appropriate time to raise any
questions or objections.
During the Finance Report,
Peckitt said a loan application
was submitted to BB&T to finance
well and water projects, not to
exceed $461,000 in borrowed
funding. The council approved the
fifteen-year loan, which carries
an interest rate of 3.89 percent.

Planning & Zoning
With twenty-two houses listed
for sale, Zoning Administrator
Mimi Ainsworth reported the village has seen a decrease in
the number of homes on the
market that she hoped signaled
an increase in sales. Ainsworth
also said she had issued one permit for a single family resident this
month, and other permits for
two fences, one accessory building, and a deck.
New zoning ordinances under
discussion at the committee level
include burial of propane tanks
that exceed 200 gallons, and
determining a maximum height
for grass.
Bob Thorne was appointed to
the Planning & Zoning Board.
Previously serving on a local
government board and on private
advisory boards, Thorne’s construction background will be very
helpful to the committee, stated
Planning Director Craig Ramey.
The Village Council also
approved hiring Michael Grow,
an attorney who specializes in
annexation and Planned Unit
Development [PUD].
“The village has started to
grow, particularly in the last three
years and will probably continue,”
said Mayor Erickson. “This will
help Planning and Zoning to be
prepared for anything that comes
our way.”
Grow has suggested the village
create a new district specific for
PUD’s, and to review and update
the existing subdivision ordi-

nances.

Water
“We’ve had a rather dry spell,
we’re hitting our peak normal
usage period a little early,” reported Councilman Ed Lauer. “We’re
not facing a problem but it’s
something people need to be
aware of.”
Lauer encouraged villagers
to conserve water, restrict well
use, and irrigate only early in
the morning or late at night. He
also said he has collected information on rain barrel systems for
those interested.
“A lot of new houses seem to
have an excessive lawn compared to what is normal,” said
Lauer. “The more lawn, the more
you have to water. I would encourage folks to think seriously about
how much green they need to put
in.”
Resident Charles Coker suggested the Water Superintendent should be more proactive
issuing fines for irrigation violations.
Public Safety
Councilwoman Coker reported the Community Watch program held on June 9 had been
well attended. A pamphlet outlining program information including Code Red, disaster preparedness, CERTS, and useful
hints and phone numbers will
be distributed to all residents.
“I have received a good
response for this program and we
will be installing Community
Watch signs and have stickers for
mailbox posts,” said Coker. “We
want to be proactive.”
An Ad-hoc committee, chaired
by Coker, will make recommendations at the July meeting whether village road speed
limits should be lowered from
35 to 30 miles per hour.
“We are trying to use common
sense,” explained Coker. “If you
are going a few miles over 35,
you won’t get a ticket, but you
may be traveling too fast. That’s
why we are looking at going to
30 and having a little bit more leeway.”
Resident Tommy McCaskill,
a father of three young daughters, said the increased police
patrol along Woodland Circle
has helped slow traffic in front of
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his home.
The two main state roads
through Foxfire, Hoffman and
Richmond, were studied last
year to determine whether traffic volume warranted a reduction
from 40 to 35 miles per hour.
Erickson said conclusions of
that study have not been completed by the state agency.
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Erickson said he had
responded to an eastside resident’s concerns about an underconstruction home. He also said
that while there is no ordinance
requiring foundation plantings, at
least 99% of village homes had
them.

Seven Lakes Times

There was also a discussion
of complaints regarding developer
Ron Jackson and the open foundations located at his project
site.
“This is absolutely dangerous
for children,” fumed a resident.
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“And there are a lot of foundations
around there.”
Both Erickson and Lauer
agreed that it was both a safety and liability issue.
“That’s fine,” responded the
resident, “but what good is that
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No Job Too Small!

Make health and fitness
a family affair.

Whether you’re interested in increasing strength, improving your cardiovascular endurance, losing weight
or simply splashing about in the pool, the FirstHealth Centers for Health & Fitness have a program and a plan
that’s just right for you…and your family.
With our many membership options, it’s easier than ever for you and your family to engage in a
health and fitness program. Call or stop in today for more information.

Pinehurst
170 Memorial Drive
715-1800

Southern Pines
205 Davis Rd.
692-6129

Raeford
313 Teal Drive
904-7400

Pembroke
923 W. Third St.
521-4777

Richmond
120 Richmond Memorial Dr.
410-0123

Troy
524 Woods St.
571-5480
106-101-8a
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which pulls almost all of its water
from the Pinehurst system —
was increased to one million
gallons per day through the
installation of a new water line
along NC Highway 211 and an
upgrade to the pump station
located near West Pine Middle
School.
Prior to that upgrade, the system could produce only 825,000
gallons per day — a total that was
exceeded on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday.
County Utility Operations Manager Ben Vaughn told The Times
on Wednesday that the Pulbic
Works Department is watching
the situation carefully, including
monitoring groundwater reserves.
The static water level in the
wells the county monitors actually shows a decline from last
Summer, when the County
imposed even more restrictive
Stage 3 Mandatory Conservation
Restrictions. But the groundwater level appears stable, Vaughn
told The Times, and water from
Winter and Spring rains has yet
to reach the aquifer to recharge
it.
When heavy rains in the Fall
of 2002 broke that year’s severe
drought, it took about five months
for the rainfall to reach the aquifer,
Vaughn explained.
County measurements show
Seven Lakes rainfall at about
2.9 inches below normal for
2008 so far, despite much heavier than average rain in April.
Stage 2 Mandatory Water
Restrictions forbid the following:
· Watering lawns, grass, trees,
shrubbery, flowers, golf greens
or vegetable gardens except
between the hours of 5:00
p.m. and 12:00 midnight, twice
weekly.
· Introducing water into wading pools or swimming pools
except to the extent necessary to replenish losses due to
evaporation or spillage, and

Seven Lakes Water Usage
maintain the operation of
chemical feed equipment.
· Using water to wash down
outside areas such as sidewalks, patios, driveways, or
for other similar purposes.
· Introducing water into any
decorative fountain, pool or
pond except where the water
is recycled.
· Serving water in a restaurant
or similar establishment, except
upon request.
· Using water for any unnecessary purpose or intentionally waste water.
· Washing the exterior of a
motor vehicle except for commercial washing or where a private well system is used.
In addition, industrial, manufacturing, and commercial enterprises are required to reduce
consumption by at least 30 percent.

Call 673-0111
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The Seven Lakes Times website includes a water usage graph that shows data for the last
fourteen days. We update it each weekday. Select the “Water Gauge” link in the menu at the top
of our homepage at www.sevenlakestimes.net.
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Westside meeting
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to upgrade or replace the aging
SLWLA pickup truck, which has
more than 150,000 miles on its
odometer. In either case, the
security vehicle will be outfitted
with distinctive markings and a
light bar with green flashing
lights, as well as a high-intesity,
hand-held spotlight.

Office staffing
In other staff related business,
the Board voted to continue
employing a part-time temporary receptionist/data-entry clerk
in the Landowners Office through
mid-July, when the last of the
annual registration-related workload should be done. The SLWLA
Communication’s Committee
had asked the Board to make
sure the reception desk is staffed
until Autumn, when a decision is
expected on whether to hire and
community management company and more permanent
staffing arrangements are nailed
down.
Community Manager Tony
Robertson told the Board that the
lack of a receptionist for the
office was “unprofessional,” and
made it difficult for both he and
Denise Duncan to carry on their
work without constant interruptions from fielding telephone
calls and greeting visitors to the
office. Director Ray MacKay also
advocated strongly for a threeperson office, noting that the
Seven Lakes Landowners Association office staff includes four
people.
But other Board members
seemed to feel that a two-person
office was sufficient except during the busy registration period.
Mary Anne Fewkes made the
compromise motion to continue employing a part-time temp,
suggesting the Board revisit the
issue during its July work session.
Management Company
Negotiations with a community
management company continue
to move along, President Jim
Haggard told his fellow directors. Haggard and Human
Resources Committee Chairman Ron Sickenberger met with
Community Association Services, Inc. President John Stone
for a two-hour review of contract modifications prepared by
Legal Director Ed Silberhorn.
“He had no problem with any-

thing we asked for,” Haggard
said, “Though he wanted an
opinion from his lawyer on some
things.”
Haggard said his goal is to
make sure Silberhorn is satisfied
with the legal structure of the
contract, “then everyone else
can take potshots as well.”

CERT Support
Board members expressed
strong support for having the
Association make a contribution to an on-going fund-raising
effort by the Community Emergency Response Team [CERT],
but stopped short of approving
a dollar amount.
The recently formed CERT
organization plans to acquire
an enclosed utility trailer and
outfit it with a variety of lightrescue and first aid equipment
that could be used by team
members as they deploy in
response to an emergency. Team
leader Terry Riddle made a presentation a a recent SLWLA
monthly meeting asking for contributions, and has already collected a check for $1,000 from
the Lake Auman Sports Club.
Director Fewkes said the Sailing
Club is also likely to make a
donation to the project.
CERT needs $4,500 to $5,000
for the purchase and initial stocking of the trailer. Directors debated the merits of committing to
matching funds CERT raises
from other sources versus pledging to bridge any gap between
the goal and funds raised from
elsewhere.
Director Ron Shepard argued
that the Board should simply
commit to giving CERT a straight
donation of $1,000, but that
failed to garner sufficient support
Director MacKay said a higher-visibility fund-raising effort —
including publicity in the SLWLA
newsletter — should be undertaken before the Board makes a
decision about contributing.
Director Fewkes suggested the
Association may need to plan on
some sort of on-going budget for
CERT in future fiscal years.
Treasurer Kathy Kirst suggested
that each director scrutinize their
own departmental budget for
the current year in order to
assemble a donation, noting
that she was opposed to diverting any funds from reserves,
which have already been allocated to future projects.
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In the end, the Board decided
to defer action until the July
Work Session, when they hope
to have a firm budget and report
on donations already collected
from Riddle.
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allowing for free access through
the gates on each side — during daytime hours. At night, SLLA
landowners would be asked to

New gate policy?
Legal Director Silberhorn
reported that he had drafted a
new policy on SLWLA-SLLA
reciprocal gate access that President Haggard will discuss with
SLLA President Randy Zielsdorf.
Under Silberhorn’s plan, the
communities would continue to
recognize each others’ stickers,
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obtain a guest pass to enter the
Westside gates and vice versa.
Exceptions would be made for
(See “Westside,” p. 36)

Email: Jennifer@abbottinsurancegroup.com
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Non-surgical procedure
IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as herniated discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syndrome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

MARCH 2006 – “Prior to beginning IDD treatment, my
daily pain level for 4-5 years was consistently at a 5- 6 on a
scale of 10, with 10 being the worst pain level. Thanks to
IDD treatment, one day after the final treatment, my pain
level is at 0.25. I look forward to really enjoying life again. I
would highly recommend this treatment to any back pain
sufferer.”
JANUARY 2007 – “1 year post-treatment. I am doing
very well. It’s made all the difference in the world. I
haven’t been this pain free in many, many years.”
— Johnny L. York, O.D. Winston-Salem, NC

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy
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nighttime events hosted in the
Westside Community Center. “It
would work just like now, except
at night,” Silberhorn said, noting
that nighttime Cross-211 visits are
a small part of the volume, but
that “ninety-nine percent of our
problems occur at night.”
Silberhorn said that he was
“personally opposed to going
backwards on our neighborliness. I would like to see the reciprocity continue.”
Director Ray MacKay
expressed some skepticism
about the proposal, noting “We’re
all one community.”
Director Fewkes, who in last
month’s SLWLA general meeting related an incident of nighttime trespassing at Johnson
Point and on the Lake Auman
Dam by young people in vehicles
with SLLA stickers, said “We
want some kind of control in the
evening. This will be equal on
both sides. I think it will help
with concerns on both sides.”
Haggard said he would discuss
the concept with Zielsdorf, noting that he would prefer to have
a Cross-211 relationship that is
“Close, rather than hostile.”
Haggard added that he had
been in discussions with Zielsdorf that grew out of the CERT
program, developing an arrangement that would allow either
Association to temporarily host
the adminstrative function of the
other, should a natural disaster
render offices unusable. “If this
building were destroyed and
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theirs remained, we could share
offices,” Haggard said.

Tickets for minor violations
Silberhorn said he was working on the implementation of a
plan suggested by Community
Advocate Bud Sales that could
cut down on paperwork and
speed up compliance where
minor rules infractions are concerned.
The compliance officer would
be authorized to issue warning
citations and then infraction citations — which would include a
fine — for a list of minor, clearly identifiable, rules violations. This
would streamline the current
approach, which requires a letter from the Community Manager.
The hope would be that the
warning ticket would motivate
the offender to comply with the
rules. Failing that, the offender
would be issued a ticket with a
fine attached and could either pay
the fine or contest it through the
established judicial panel. That
last element of the plan preserves the due process required
by the Planned Community Act.
New Community Advocate
Silberhorn told The Times on
Wednesday that the Board had
approved Mick Herdrich as Associate Communty Advocate. Herdrich, a graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy, handled courts
marital while in the military. He
will join Community Advocate
Bud Sales in representing the
community before the Judicial

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.
Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Panel.
Slow response from County
Community Manager Robertson said he had recently spoken
with County Manager Cary
McSwain about several pending SLWLA items, including support for a railroad crossing
upgrade, county funding for
Westside fire hydrants, and
SLWLA acquisition of abandoned county wellsites. The latter two items are currently sitting
with the County Attorney’s office,
Robertson was told.
The upgrade to the Gateway
Drive railroad crossing — an
NC Department of Transportation
[NCDOT] project — is awaiting
a resolution of support from the
Commissioners. That crossing
upgrade is part of a larger project stretching from Seven Lakes
to West End that will upgrade
some crossings and close others. McSwain told Robertson that
the owners of the old Stanley Furniture plant have objected to the
closing of the crossing at Mode
Road, arguing that it will interfere
with access to their loading
docks. They have asked whether
a crossing someplace else in
the county or state could be
closed instead — in much the
same way that wetlands disturbances can be mitigated through
restoration in a remote location.
NCDOT is reportedly working
on that possibility.
The county’s slow response to
SLWLA requests provoked a
strong response from Long
Range Planning Co-Chairman
Bud Sales during the public
comment portion of the meeting.

Sandhills Book Club
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Registration
President Haggard reported
that 78 percent of Westsiders
have completed the annual registration process, leaving a few
more than 300 landowners currently unregistered.
So far, 72 percent have voted
in favor of the covenant change
that would clear the way for
curbside mail delivery — assuming the US Postal Service can be
persuaded to agree to the
change. That’s well-clear of the
67 percent needed for approval
of the change, but a failure to vote
counts as a “No,” so much hinges
on obtaining a positive vote from
those who have yet to register.

Haggard said it will soon be
time to send out late notices
notifying those members who
have not registered that interest will begin to accrue on their
unpaid dues.
Though the number of boats
registered stands at 92 percent
of last years, total, Director
Fewkes reported, a dozen members who rent boat slips at Johnson Point have yet to register. She
asked at what point those slips
should be judged forfeited and
rented to others on the waiting list.
Slips may be rented only by
“members in good standing.”
After a brief discussion, Fewkes
was asked to form a small group
including Legal Director Silberhorn to develop a recommendation on the matter.
Treasurer Kirst said she had
located software that will allow
member data from the new community database to be ported into
the Quickbooks accounting system.
Stites Memorial
The Board voted to give the goahead to a group of residents
who hope to collect funds to
(See “Westside,” p. 37)

Dawn Crawley Realty
Your best resource for
Real Estate in the Sandhills.
Knowledgeable and Professional
Real Estate Service for Seven Lakes,
McLendon Hills, and all of Moore County.

Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993
or 866-359-2766
www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

Who s Reading What?

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@embarqmail.com

Seven Lakes Body Shop

Noting that the letter regarding the
railroad crossing had been sent
to Board of Commissioners Chairman Colin McKenzie on March
8, Sales said, “So far, we haven’t
had even the courtesy of an
acknowledgement. I’d like to see
this Board express some outrage at that. We send them four
or five million dollars every year
in taxes. We have 4,000 vehicles
a day traveling across that railroad crossing. And we can’t even
get an acknowledgement.”

by Angela Davis-Gardner

Bookies II

THE GLASS
CASTLE
by Jeannette Walls

McLendon HIlls Book Group

PILLARS OF
THE EARTH
by Ken Follett

Here are the June Picks
of Local Book Groups.
Get your copy today at
Bookshop by
the Lakes!

?

Turning Leaves

NIGHTINGALES
by Gillian Gill

BookGroup by the Lakes

THE YIDDISH
POLICEMEN’S UNION
by Michael Chabon

WHAT’S YOUR GROUP
READING?

910-639-3325 or 910-673-3325
At the End of Grant Street• Seven Lakes Business Village
(Behind Mike’s Tire & Auto)

?

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)
910-673-5900 • Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-3 (Closed Wed)

FORMING A NEW
BOOK GROUP?
ASK ABOUT OUR
BOOK GROUP
DISCOUNT
PROGRAM!

SLLA recreation
NEWS

(Continued from page 7)

new weekly maintenance schedule for the beach areas will keep
the sand raked and clean all
season.
“Our standards have gone up
from what we used to consider
acceptable,” said Caulk.
In addition to maintenance,
Caulk said Recreation and Security form a natural partnership.
“We have a system in place to
check passes at the pool and stables but will also have someone working seven days a week
to perform random checks for
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guest and member passes at
the other recreation common
areas; basketball courts, beaches, and playgrounds.
At Northside Park, the shuffle
board court has been resurfaced — equipment is available
for check-out from the SLLA
office or pool staff. The court is
located next to and behind the
baby pool. There are also horseshoe pits, two located below the
pool and one pit at Sequoia
Point. And the new half-court
surface at Northside Park will
be marked for hopscotch and

Westside meeting

(Continued from page 36)

create a memorial to Keith Stites,
a resident and local builder who
recently died. President Haggard suggested that the group be
encouraged to come forward
with an expandable concept
that could be used to recognize
others in the future.
Bud Sales suggested a memorial arboretum as the sort of
concept that might work.
Sales also criticized the
Board’s decision to suspend
adding names to the SLWLA
Wall of Honor, which was created
by a former Board but has so far
included only Joe Fellingham.
“The Board has said that no
one could live up to Joe’s standard,” Sales said. “That’s like
saying Ty Cobb is in the baseball
Hall of Fame, no one can live up
to that, and to say so it’s now
closed.” Sales urged the Board
to continue to utilize the Wall of
Honor as a way of recognizing
those who have made substanital contributions to the community.

Other Business
In other business,
• Director MacKay reported
that he had begun implementing
the “Shepard plan,” to reduce
speeding, installing new speed
limit signs around the community.
• Directors heard that motion
detector lights have been put
in place at Johnson Point and the
pool area to help discourage
vandalism.

Advertise in The Times

• The Board approved a set of
Board goals for the 2008-2009
Term.

four-square games, in addition to
basketball.
“We hope to install a Bocci
court soon,” explained Beane.
“A local merchant became
involved with May Follies, was
pleased, and has shown interest
in funding this project.”
Other long range plans include
re f u r b i s h i n g t h e d o ck s a t
Sequoia, Echo Lake, and Big
Juniper; repainting and improving playground equipment; replacing the tennis court fence; and
refurbishing the stables. Beane
said that the stables are structurally sound and the necessary work is mostly cosmetic,
replacing interior boards and
bathroom work.
“The stables are pristine and
they are the first thing you see
when you come to Seven Lakes,”
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said Caulk. “It’s a beautiful community and we want it to look that
way.”
Beane and Caulk agree that
volunteers and the many local
community organizations have
been tremendous assets to the
Recreation Program.
“They really have stepped up
to the plate and made a differ-
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ence,” said Beane. “People who
know are really excited about
what’s going on. We are very
service-oriented with Recreation
and are meeting the needs of
landowners – needs which have
changed dramatically over the
past four teen years solely
because of demographics.”

NEW PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP! Starts June 10, Ages 3–5

FALL REGISTRATION ALSO OPEN!
Ages 2–5 Preschool & Pre-K
Mon-Fri, 8am–12 Noon. 2, 3, & 5 Day Programs available!

RE/MAX Prime Properties

Fun Phonics, Math Reading, Handwriting, Crafts, Bible, & More!
673-678 9 • 41 39 N C H w y 211, Seven Lak es, Near Dollar Gen eral

673-7000 • 690-2975

102 Lakeway Dr., Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653
For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!

Susan T. Adams

–––––– FEATURED NEW LISTING ––––––
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420 Longleaf. New home! Close to the back gate of Seven
Lakes West. This great house has a bonus room and a basement!
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, wood, carpet and tile floors, beautifully terraced yard on a small hill. Ready for occupancy!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $399,000

105 Otter. Beautiful home
with lots of space. Close to
front gate & amenities. 4B,
3b, updated kitchen, kitchenette on lower level, stone
fpl in livingroom, double car
garage . . . . . Only $294,500
150 MERLE RD. PINEBLUFF
2 acres south of Pinebluff,
convenient & private. 3 BR
(split plan), kitchen-family
rm with wood burning fpl,
large LR, privacy & convenience. . . . . . Only $156,500

CT!
A
R
NT
CO

104 Standish Point. Awesome waterfront on Lake Auman!
Over 3000 square feet of home fronts the lake with three bedroom split plan, 2.5 baths, living room, dining room, family
room, Carolina room, and a study. This is a one story home and
also a one owner home. Well landscaped, bulkhead with swim
area, oversized garage and much more. Built by Patman Construction. This is a real find . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $675,000

116 Cottage Grove. Spectacular waterview house across from Lake Sequoia.
Two master suites, 3B/2b,
open floor plan, Carolina rm,
fireplace, and a beautifully
landscaped yard . . $249,000

265 LINVILLE GARDENS. Condo in Pinehurst with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, new heat pump, new wood floors, clean, bright,
and ready for occupancy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$129,900

Great Long and Short-Term Rentals Available
Call for details!
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS IN SEVEN LAKES
- Opening for P/T Cashier with
Potential for F/T. Must be customer friendly; bilingual a plus but
not necessary 638-0593.
POSITION
WANTED

CNA - will sit with elderly in their
home and help with errands.
910-974-4801 or 910-220-6357.
FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

BALDWIN PIANO — mint. cond.,
will play for first tuning. $750 or
offer. Call 910-673-3337. 2tp$ 6/13
MATTRESS SALE — Pillow top
sets All New Mattresses. Fullsize $200. Queen size $225,
King size $300. Luxury Queen &
King sets all below half price.
Clearing from warehouse facility. 910-639-9555.
1tc 5/30
SHOP AVON AT HOME OR IN
YOUR OFFICE – with guaranteed satisfaction. Contact: Marijola “Mary” Farley Avon Independent Sales Representative
Seven Lakes (910) 673-2310
bierstadt1@aol.com 4tp$ 5/16
H E A D STO N E S A N D P E T
MARKERS - all sizes. Also
installing death dates. 639-4084.
FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT
– SL South, 3BD/2BA, 2 car
garage. $1050/mo rent or
$190,000 for sale. Call 910-6399123 or 910-673-1108.
CEDAR LOG HOMES – 6x8
Tongue & Grove Cedar Logs;
Best Insulation. Many Plans or
Custom Designs. Whelan Realty, LLC 1008 Seven Lakes Drive,
www.WhelanRealty.com Call
910-673-1818.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or manufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.

CLASSIFIEDS

H I L L C R E ST M I N I WA R E HOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

GOLF FRONT RENTAL SLCC
– New construction 3BR/2BA,
huge Family Rm, w/fireplace,
scr. porch and deck overlooking
spacious, private backyard, 2-car
garage. Vacant & available for
immediate occupancy. Call for
more info! 910-334-9008.
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 1440 square feet, first floor, water
included. Lease and Security
deposit required. Call 673-4800.

GORGEOUS LAKEFRONT
5BR HOME AT MCLENDON
HILLS – near Seven Lakes
West. 1 yr lease or more approx.
$3,000 per month/negotiable.
Call Tammy Lyne with FrontGate Properties 910-603-5300.

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 1440 square feet, first floor, water
included. Lease and Security
deposit required. Call 673-4800.

OFFICE SPACE – second floor
rentals start at $125.00 per
month and up, water and electric included. Lease and security required. Call 673-4800.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
at the Executive Center. 2 rooms
and reception area. Will change
to suit. Contact Fred at 6731553.
NEW OFFICE SPACE – Seven
Lakes Drive. 750 SF. Lease
and Security deposit required. Call for Info 673-4800.
FOR SALE
LOTS

INVESTOR SPECIAL! – 10+
Lots in Seven Lakes West of All
Price Ranges. Call Ricky Whitaker@Edwards Real Estate 910673-1884 or Cell 910-639-5293.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Lake
Auman lake view, lot #4251, 111
Douglas Drive. .54 ac., current
perk, septic permit, Survey/topo
close to back gate. $86,900.
Owner 727-595-8070.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Combination water front, water view
lots for sale 3156 & 4107.
$285,000. Great view from both
lots. Call Fred at The Property
Center 910-673-1724 or 1-800334-7869.
tfn 9/29

EAGLE’S NEST
BERRY FARM
BLUEBERRIES!
(WE PICK!)

Mon & Wed 9-1 • Fri & Sat 9 – 5 • Sun 1 – 5

CLOSED TUESDAY & THURSDAY!

plus A Variety of Annuals
910-673-2002

1556 Currie Mill Rd
Jackson Springs, NC

FOR SALE
LOTS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

LAND FOR SALE – 7.26 ac.
w/stream off Hwy 705 in Cedar
Lane. Call Sally Thomas@Fore
Properties 910-215-6937. 3tp6/13

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of experience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

MARY PUPPINS PET SITTING
– NEW NUMBER 910-673-0047.
250 Grant St., Suite D. Visit
www.marypuppinspetsitting.com
for more info. Specializing in
“last minute travel plans.”
J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free estimates.Your Seven Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

Advertise in The Times

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.
TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners
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910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

CLASSIFIEDS
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

BOATS FOR
SALE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch.Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– Home and yard upkeep services. Now full lawn care including fertilizing and weed control.
N.C. Pesticide #026-25656. Mowing, hedge trimming, mulch and
pinestraw. Regular maintenance
or project work. Dock and deck
maintenance, trim painting and
small repair jobs. Roof & gutter
cleaning. Call Rich at 638-8081
or Lindsay 638-2387. Lic. &
insured.

PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– Accredited, Bonded, Insured
Call 603-8285 for a FREE Consult. Visit www.freewebs.com/
paws_clawspetsitting for great
info.
tfn 7/6

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
All-terior Improvements, Chuck
Kieling, 27 years craftsman experience. Residential remodels.
Kitchens, bathrooms, dens, custom cabinetry, counter tops, builtins and bars. Custom furniture
and picture framing. 7 Lakes
resident. Call Chuck to finish
the unfinished. 910-639-2918.
tfn
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DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for fair market value. No middleman. Call Lewis Forrest at
252-746-4221.

Advertise in The Times

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

21FT. COBIA MODEL 215, 2001
1/2 BOW RIDER SKI & FISHING BOAT – 200 Yamaha outboard, excellent condition, low
hours and many extras. $19,500.
Call 673-1266.
2tpx 6/13

Auto, home, life and
health insurance...
Betty
Puckett
{(910)
(555)947-2295
555-1212}
Agent
Betty
Puckett
{Name}
West End
Resident
{Designation}
Agent
{Relationship
to Company}
910-947-2295
910-695-6578 (cell)
sfbli.com • ncfbins.com
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Helping You

is what we do best.

JACK MARONEY, LLC
MARK STEWART

SC

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO service to Seven Lakes area
CASH — People are looking to only a few minutes away. Choplin
purchase good condition used - Marine in Sanford. Call 919-776boats. Let us connect you to 1004 or www.choplinboats.com
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.

NC3ML02BCh

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
McDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

CEDAR PINES LAWN AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE INC.
– Pine straw and pine mulch
sales, Spring and general
cleanup, brush removal, shrub
additions and removal, small
tree pruning and trimming. Bobcat services, grading, resurface,
and gravel driveways. Yard preparations for new homes. Complete lawn maintenance, pest
control for lawns and shrubs.
Please call for Spring & Summer
mowing. N.C. Pesticide #18967.
Call Rick@910-673-3405 or 910639-5206.

BOATS FOR
SALE

BOATS FOR
SALE

Home Maintenance & Repair
910-673-4479

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
GUTTER CLEANING
PRESSURE WASHING
REMODELING & ADDITIONS
CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
SHEETROCK REPAIR
SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

• Lighted & Secure

Call Marie for Special Rates....

• Short & Long Term

YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS

910-315-6350

• RV & Boat Storage

Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured
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Super Nice All Brick Home! 3Bd/2Ba split Bd
plan with living rm/dining rm combo. Large
master with walk in closet. Very well maintained home with screened porch & all appliances & patio furniture included. A must see!

6 GREEN VALLEY LN • FOXFIRE • $329,000
New Golf Front Construction! 4 Bd/3 Ba with
approximately 2600 sq ft & full walk out basement. One of a kind brick & shingle craftsman
cottage with open floor plan, island kitchen &
breakfast bar, granite, wide pine flooring & custom cabinetry. Lots of space for the dollar.!

910.783.7374

910.585.0363

Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

Your Foxfire Neighbor!





!
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LINDA CRISWELL BECKIE PAHNER
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106 HASTINGS • 7LKS SOUTH º $335,000

102 SWEETBRIAR • 7LKS NORTH • $155,000

Golf front! Tons of space in this 4 Bd/3Ba
home with lower level walk out basement;
complete with workshop. Very open floor
plan, split Bd plan and super large kitchen.
Formal dining and Carolina room. Hardwoods, tile, & fenced back yard.

Excellent value! 3Bd/2Ba home offers a wonderful cathedral wooden ceiling in the living
room; complete with built in bookshelves and
brick fire place. Third bedroom opens to the
enclosed sun room. Nice view of Lake Longleaf
from patio. Detached workshop w/ heat & air.

13 WILDWOOD LN, FOXFIRE • $349,900
Gorgeous New Construction! Golf Front
3Bd/2.5Ba on the 9th tee. Formal dining
rm, great rm, large master, hardwoods,
granite & rear concrete patio. Large lot
on quiet cul-de-sac. Excellent floor plan!

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES

TBD Richmond Road, Foxfire

31+ Acres zoned multi-family in the heart
of Foxfire
Village. Witin walking distance of all community
amenities. $1,150,000
1 Meadow Ct., Foxfire Village East
Golf Front, Level Building Lot approx. 0.7 ac. Build
your dream home overlooking the 17 tee box.
$49,900




8 BURNING TREE PL, FOXFIRE • $289,900
Super golf front & cul-de-sac location;
10th hole of west course. Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths Beautiful low maintenance yard. Move In Ready!

G
DIN

910.673.1063







102 PINENEEDLE DR, SL NORTH • $169,000

 



Over
$1,000
off Closing
Costs
For
Qualified
Buyers
(Directly
across
from Food
Lion– in
Peachtree
Center)

46 South Shamrock, Foxfire
.7 acre level lot with golf view of 2nd & 3rd holes of
west course. $55,000

TBD Andrews Drive, Seven Lakes West
Double Water View Lot! Priced to sell and perfect for
building your dream home. $140,000

TBD Beacon Ridge Drive, Seven Lakes West
Fabulous Golf Front building lot with great views
$63,000

Lot 4 Foxfire Road
Beautiful 10 acre tract with lots of trees. Sandy Run
Creek runs through the rear of property. $222,000

121 Harwich, Seven Lakes South
1.25 acre golf front lot $69,900

Great Building Lots Located
in Aberdeen!
!
OLD
Six level building lots on SColonial
Ave. $18,000 each

For a complete listing of available properties in Moore County log-on to:

UP TO FORTY
PERCENT

• New Lower Home Owner Rates
• New Lower Auto Rates

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

Call 215-8150 For Appointment And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

